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MAYOR GAVNOR WILL SOON BE
ON THE CONVALESCENT LIST

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i Ü

lSEVEN IN SINKING MOTOR
BOAT HAVE THRILLING TIME

JOHN P. Him THE AGTIN6 MAYOR OF HEW YORK Improvement Was
I, ------------ 11 1 =—1 | Kept Up Well”

This Morning

Party m Passamaquoddy Bay Have 
Close Call For LifeMILLIONS

m

LOST IN <

Boat Begins to Leak on Return from St George 
With Two Men and five Young Women Aboard 
— Three Hours of Agony, Then Rescue and 
Prayer of Thanksgiving

Dhttfe Body of
edWteltby

Pet D6g
: ) 'i

Police Now Have Theory That 
Gallagher Had an Accom
plice in His Attempt on 
Mayor’s life But This is De
nied by the Prisoner

THE FIRES
SOUGHT

Rev. AB. O’Neil, who came np from St. Andrews this morning 
brought news of the thrilling experience of a motor boat party in 
Passamaquoddy Bay yesterday. The story was told to him by Bd- 
ward Britt of Boston, formerly of-St. Andrews, who was a passenger 
from St. Andrews to McAdam.

Mr. Britt and his cousin; James Britt, of Calais, who was at St. 
Andrews in a motor boat, went out in the boat with Edward Britt’s 
two sisters, from Boston, and Misses Cummins, Donahoe and Howe, 
of St. Andrews. They set out, for St. George, .and entering the river 
ran into a 'fish wler, and then found something wrong with the 
machinery of the boat. They fixed it up, as they supposed, and went 
np to St. George and spent an hour there. Qn the return while they 
were in Passamaquoddy Bay, the plate over the shaft dropped out 
and water began to pour in. They had no sail, and only one oar, and 
the boat was filling rapidly. One man seized the oar and tried to 
work the boat toward one of the little islands, and the others didi 
their best, to bale out the water. They were unable to keep it dear, 
and after three hours of agony found themselves waist deep in water 
and in imminent danger of sinking. .

Fortunately their cries, were - heard by, Mr. Rowley who has 
charge of the light at St. Andrews and he rowed ont to them, taking 
the ladies off first.

On reaching the shore they had to wade _to the beach, and their 
first act was to kneel in a prayer of thanksgiving for escape from 
.what seemed certain death. The motor boat and men were got 
ashore. Mr. Britt stated that they could not have kept afloat an
other half hour.

Pacific North West of United 
States in Grip of

New York, Aug. 16-Mayor Gayaorj. 
showed further improvement and strength 
today, and his "seventh day" found him 
rapidly emerging from the danger zone. 
The early morning bulletin of the physic
ians showed the wounded executive had 
passed an excellent night. The first offic-1 
ial bulletin issued at’8 o'clock, was as fol
lows:

“Mayor Gaynor has passed a good night 
and has slept well. He has take» nour
ishment well and is in a good general con
dition this morning; temperature 55 4-6; 
pulse TO, and respiration 16. il

The police are engaging themselves in a 
theory that James J. Gallagher, th*'^^^H 
•nt, may. haye had an accomplie?. This 
Gallagher denies, but a man with a police 
record is under suspicion. Mayor Gay-

Mi Where Tragedy 
Had Been Attack

ed, and Buried in Shadow hole

t

LONG FOR RAIN
Lancaster, Cal., iug. 15-In 

grave sunk in the sand of her front yard, 
a . pet dog has uneswered 
Frieda bchurtse Caste,

Murder, with robbery as the probable 
motive, is suspected and telegrams have 
been! sent to porta add, border .cities t>e- 
tweeb Galveston and San Francisco to ar
rest the woman’s brother-in-law, Otto 
Schultze, who left* here! Saturday alter say
ing he was bound for Germany.

Mrs. Castro wee let seen on Friday, 
when she came here from her ranch, four 
miles esit, to receive a remittance of |6>- 
000 from relative in San Francisco.

Investigations tend to show that .the 
woman we attacked as ahé.droye into her 
yard, and was thrown into the shallow hole 
while yet alive.

, examination by an autopsy surgeon 
disclosed the ermince of send in the lunge 

bronchial tube, drawn there by the 
victim’s dying gu

a shallow
the body of Mrs. 
a wealthy ranchOne Report Says Dynamite Ex

plosions Have Brought Down
pour—TownsThreatened, Thou- 

of Acres Burned Over, 
Millions of feet of Lumber Gone

Portland, Ora., Aug. 15—Until general 
rain comes to break the long dry period, 
it is evident that the forest fires now rag
ing in a score of districts all over the Pa
cific Northwest will remain a serious men
ace. The loss at present can be counted 
only in millions, but how many millions 
can scarcely be guessed. The forecaster 
givee no hope for rain'.

Forest rangera and settlers are working 
day and night in the Coeur D’Alone re
gion, Idaho, where three towns have been 
threatened, Millions of feet of timber have 
been burned in the Wenahar Reserve. Two 
thousand aires have been burned over at 
Yacolt, northeast of Vancouver, Washing
ton. The eastern part of Washington has 
suffered severely. A line of fire is still 
maintained in the Colville reserve. In Ore
gon the greatest danger is in the Wallowa 
reserve.

Spokane, Wn., Aug. 16—At Wallace, 
Idaho, hundreds of pounds of dynamite 
hung to the limbs of trees on the high 
points surrounding the city and exploded 
in the hope that the effect might produce 
rain to check the devastation by forest 
fires, is said to have had a result, for last 
midnight rain began falling for the first 

" time in two months. The fall has been 
heavy.

1nor will be taken to the Adirondacki just 
as soon -as hie condition permits hut 
whether or not he will undergo an op 
tion to remove the bullet before his trip > 
to the mountain* has not been fully de
termined. -

“One more day, and we will be able to 
call Mayor Gaynor a convalescent,” waa 
the Statement made at- St. Mary's Hospital 9 
today. Hie attendants were frankly cheer
ful and more optimistic than on any previ-! 
ous occasion.

SLAn
\xy

As the immediate result of the attack on Mayor Gaynor, the public affairs of 
New York dty are in the hands, of tan exceptionally youthful executive, John Pur- 
roy Mitchell, acting mayor by virtue of being president of the board of alder-
menilr. Mitchell is thirty years old. His youth and youthful appearance were 
commented on last January, when Mayor Gaynor was installed in office. In. the 
reception room at City Hall, when the line of visitors filed through to attend the 
mayor’s reception and shake hands yrith him, Mayor Gaynor on meeting Mr. Mit- 
cheil said:—“feo you are Mitchèl? Well, you are a young chap. I saw you once 

.before not long ago, when you were a mere boy. I am always glad to see young 
men get along”. __________ '

:
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GRAZED BY!HUNDRED THOUSAND AT 
BELGIUM EXPOSITION 

WHEN FIRE BREAKS OUT

F DIME, HOVELS
od the Warpath, Ar- 
i C rwboy’s Toffs

i.-ï THE WE00IN6 OFYouth Goes 
rayed in i DAUGHTER OF 

SENATOR WOOD
_____  f J

cowboy’s suit and, Saddling hie employer’s 
horse, started off and has not yet been 
found. Farrington worked for;C. C. Cab
ana, and was seen to leave, the yard,Aro^d WW fÂ.'-H^o^rM

;tfc.^StîS3S:"w
The lad's mind-eras evidently

ST. JOHN MEN
TO NIGH COURT

WOMAN’S PICTURE 
IN HIS KANO, HEI

- 'i <Miracle That Only Two Lives Were Lost and 30 
People Hurt—Loss is Counted in Millions of 
Francs-Canade’s BuHding Escapes

Announcement Reaches Sackviiie 
/—A. B. Lopp, M. P. P. is Ou 
AgainHaverhill, Mros- Aug. l^-Wiih a photo 

eWk «f » «ell taown HaverWJ. ’f^»» 
clasped itf hi. tad. «ilsr-W. dïÿenter, 
who came to this <5ty less than a week 
ago, was found in his room yesterday, 
dead by bis own hand. He had taken a 
quantity of i prussic acid to end his life. 
Carpenter was 32 years of age and when 
he hired a room at 148 Merrimac street, 
gave hie name to the landlady as Samuel 
Thompson. He" made no secret of his real 
name to the friends Uhat-he made around 
town,, however, and so .was quickly identi
fied. His home was.in West Burke, (Vt.) 
and his mother living there was immedi
ately notified of his death. He was a box 
maker by trade.

He was married but bad not lived with 
hie wife recently.

Urt Uf Delegates > Foresters’ ______
Meeting in Chat hem on. SlckviIle) V b^ Aus, i5-(Spec»y-m
August 30 marriage of Miss Hester Wood, daughter

• \ ' ; ‘% ‘ ' ■ of Senator and Mrs. Joeiah Wood, to l4*th
., „. T , , ,_tenant Bernard Harvéy, H. N., todk placeThe following are the St. John delegates ^ gt Margaret,B Chapel, Westminster,

elected to the high court Independent Or- London, on Thursday, August 3. The cere-
der of Foresters to be held in Chatham mony was performed by Archdeacon Wil-
nn Anmwt S0-— berforce Among those present were the

„ . v - ,oi a i ttl p bride’s father, Hon. Joeiah Wood, and herCourt Loyalist, 121—S. A. Thorne, F. Mrg M E Nichols, of Winnipeg.
L. Corey,.B. Huestis, W. W. Hawker, A. While at work Job Sears
G. Perry. _ the arm by a. hay fork, rather a nasty

CoUrt: LaTour, 125-M. G. Grass, J. M. wound was inflicted.
Scovil,‘jr., J. T. Stephenson, J. A. Step- ^®r'ecent’severe Zttrok of a^ 
henson, J. W. Brittain. | pendicitia.

Court Martello, 1747—J. S. Flaglor, T. I A few days ago an English boy sought 
H Belyea work and a home at the Westmorland

T t>__1, Point House. He was taken in and allEppmg Forest, 1755-W. E, Rowley, H. aeemed to ^ going along well when be
G. Martin. suddenly left. Afterwards it waa. found,

Rockwood, 147»—W. N. Collins, H. Lit- that there had gene a pair of opéra glnsaeq. i
The PreabyteiiMi Indies’ Aid Society has j 

.presented to Misa Margaret CamefoU, who 
is soon to leave Sackviiie, a beautiful aig- ! . 
net ring, set with her birthday stone. 
For several years Miss Cameron Jias been 
organist of the church. • ’

The twenty-second annual session of the, 
Grand Council of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance will open here on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock. Tt< will continue 
throughout Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. On Tuesday morning at 8.30 the 
executive committee will meet. At 10 
o’clock a business session of the council 
will be opened by C. B. Wilson,, of St. 
Marys, grand councillor. It is ropected 
that some twenty delegates will b| in at
tendance. On Wednesday the visitors will 
be entertained at a picnic at Morrice’a 
Pond. The grand council met in Sack* 
ville five years ago.

Ji

Rubens at Antwerp, tiie officiti pavilio» from reading *m»riorola. «wend months 
of the City of Antwerp, containing master- ago he did the earn* thing, but was let oft 
pieces of’ Flemish art of the Rubens per- by Judge Mulvena. r 
iod, Collected from the galleries of the 
world, was not even scorched by the Usines 

In the British and Belgian sections, the 
flames spread with such extraordinary 
rapidity that nothing waa saved, except 
the plan Of the coming international ex
position at Turin, Italy, in 1911. A strong 
gale carried the conflagration through the 
Kermesse, jammed with a Sunday crowd 
of nearly 100,000 at the time of the out
break, with such speed that it is consid
ered a miracle that the panic stricken mas
ses were gotten out with a loss no great
er than two killed and thirty injured.

Brussels, Aug. 15—The ruin» of the burn
ed sections of Belgium's exposition of 1910, 
destroyel by yesterday's fire, are «till 
smoking, though all danger of a renewal 
of the fire is past. At a meeting early to
day the executive committee of the ex
position decided to close it for a few days 
in order to clear away the' ruins of the 
destroyed sections. Thgu the exposition 
will be again opened.

Brussels, Aug. 15—It is impossible in the 
present confusion to estimate closely the 
losses in the fire which last night swept 
through the Belgium Exposition of 1910 
wiping out whole sections of the fairy
like architecture and causing the loss of 
two lives, but the damage will run into 
millions of francs. The losses, however, 
will not be so great as was at first believ
ed during the excitement of the conflagra
tion, when they were roughly estimated at 
$100,000,000.

The entire Belgium and British sections; 
the whole “Kermesse of Brussels,” the 
Coney Island of the exposition, with water 
chutes, toboggan slides and special enter
tainments, and everything west of the 
Avenue des Nations were destroyed, but 
by heroic work of the firemen and troops 
in the early hours of the morning and the 
use of dynamite in blowing up buildings 
in the path of the flames -the fire was 
checked.

MARITIME BOARD OF
TRADE WEDNESDAY ESPERANTO FDR fr 

LANGUAGE OF THEThe Speakers at Opening—Gov
ernor Will Entertain Delegates 

I at Dinner

l

LABOR UNIONS was struck oe
Washington, Aug. 15—The Internation

al Esperanto Congress was Opened here 
today, with hundreds of delegates from at 
least thirty-seven nation* and official’‘rep
resentatives of nine countries in attend
ance.

The principal feature of the day's pro
gramme was an address by Dr. Ltidwiz 
L. Zamienhof of Holland, inventor of Es
peranto. More than 1,000 delegates are 
expected by tomorrow.

An incident of the congress will be the 
attendance of Secretary Morrison of the 
American Federation of Labor. At a con
ference last night he talked»# the advan
tages that would result from the adaption 
of Esperanto by the labor organisations 
of the world and the facility with which 
ideas could be exchanged ' and business 
conducted at the meetings 'of the interna
tional congress of labor with which the 
American Federation is affiliated.

1
Chatham, N. B., Aug: 15—(Special)—The 

knnual meeting of the Maritime Board of 
trade will open in the town hall at 10 
p’clock on Wednesday morning. A large 
number of delegates is expected tonight 
and others will arrive tomorrow. The 
Opening adreaa will be delivered by Lieu
tenant Governor Tweedie. He will be fol- 
bwed by Mayor Snowball, Hôn. John Mor- 

f*"~ issy, W. S. Loggie, M. P., and D. P. 
JlcLachlan, M. P. P., vice president of the 
Chatham Board of Trade.

Then will follow an address by the presi- 
lent of the maritime board, W. B. Snow
ball. Subjects to be discussed will then be 
taken up.

In the afternoon the ladies who accom
pany the delegates, will be taken for an 
automobile drive around the town and 
through the surrounding country and will 
be entertained at 5 o’clock tea at the resi
dence of W. B. Snowball.

The lieutenant-governor will tender a 
dinner to the delegates at the Touraine 
Hotel on Wednesrday evning at 9 o’clock. 
On Thursday at 3.30 the Chatham board 
will entertain the visitors at a sail on the 
river on the steamer St. George.

British Less Heavy
The British loss is very heavy. It in

cludes Tudor Panelings, from the, Tor
onto Museum, costly morelix tapestries 
and priceless furniture from the collections 
of "Bernard More, on which he refused to 
set any price. They were insured for 
$600,000. Moat of the French dreesraakera’ 
expositions, which were insure* For mil
lions, were saved. A few of the wild 
beasts in the menageries, which escaped 
suffocation in the flames, which drove back 
the soldiers and attendants endeavoring 
to put them out of their misery, were shot 
down by the troops, who found them cow
ering in fright in various parts of the 
grounds.

The exposition managers announce that, 
in spite of the conflagration and the de
struction of so many features of the fair, 
they hope to keep the exposition open.

Practically everything in the Austrian, 
Danish, Japanese, American, Russian, Nor
wegian, Turkish and Swiss sections was 
saved. Only the facades of the Italian 
and Spanish sections and about one-third 
of the French section, the latter contain
ing the valuable are collection were burn-

UDLANC INCREASES
LEAD IH AIR RACE tie.

Frederick, 368-J. Starr Tait, J. Ailing- 
ham.

Log Cabin, 1761—W. Melvin, J. S. Seat
on, J. E. Arthurs.
Ouangondy, 1572—J. A. Brooks, T. E. Ar
mour, L. W. Mowery.

Intercolonial 1117—A Hastings, F. M. 
Hastings.

Lancaster 836—F. Allingham, H. S. Stout 
Companion Court Wygoudy, 473—Miss R 

J. Powers, Mrs. C. E. Belyea. 
Hetherington, 612—Miss Hastings.

High Court Officers—J. V. Russell, trea
surer; A. A. Wilson, H. C.; D. J. Ling- 
ley, P. H., C. R.; E. J. Todd. P. H. V. C. 
'R.; W. S. J. Myles, P. H. V. C. R.; F. 
Fales, P. H. V. C, R.; R. Sleeves, P. H. 
V. C. R.; Dr. G. A. Hetherington, P. H. 
P.;Dr. G. G. Melvin, P. H. P.; W. A, 
Erb, H. Conductor.

All of these delegates will not be able 
to attend, but substitutes will go. Hon. 
Elliott G. Stevenson, supreme chief rang
er, will be present, and will deliver an ad
dress on the first evening of the meeting 
of the high court. There will be a parade 
before the meeting and thé Royal Forest
ers will be present in uniform.. /It is an
ticipated that this will be a very pleasant 
and interesting meeting of the high' court.

Amiens, France, Aug. 15—Favored by 
magnificent weather the competitors in 
the great aeroplane cross-country 
of 488 miles arrived here today complet
ing the fifth lap of 49 6-100 miles from 
Douai, without incident.

Leblanc and Aubrun alone remain in 
the contest. Leblanc increased his lead, 
covering the distance in one hour 14 min
utes, 29 seconds. Aubrun one hour 24 
minutes and 12 seconds.

Leblanc’s total time for the five laps is 
10 hours, 16 minutes 49 seconds; Au- 
brun’s 11 hours, 28 minutes 57 seconds.

k race

FEARFUL WHITE SLAVE 
CONDITIONS ARE FOUND

i
Art Treasures Saved

Fortunately the most priceless art trea- 
, which had been loaned to the ex

position or acquired by it, including 8,000 
valuable Gobelin tapestries, a large exhi
bition of jewelry, many paintings, marble 
and ancient furniture were successfully re
moved by the police, firemen and exposi
tion employes, beyond the reach of the 
flames and of the pillaging criminals who 
attempted to take advantage of the dis
aster. The reproduction of the House of

Washington, Aug. 15—Revolting condi
tions of ‘white slave” traffic within the 
shadow of the national capital are being 
investigated by the police here. Walter 
J. Bursius, aged 26, has been arrested and 
the investigation is expected to reveal con
ditions worse 'than those shown by the 
government inquiry in Boston, Philadel
phia, Buffalo, Chicago and New York.

sures
Trains in Collision

Bristol, Conn., Aug. 15—Two passenger 
trains on the New York, New Haverf & 
Hartford Railroad west of here 
ported to have been in collision. Several 
persons are hurt but road officials say no 
one was killed.

Ms

FOUGHT BEAR FOR LIFE IADMITS SHE SENTare re-

freighter Attacked on His Wagon 
Beat the Animal With Gas Pipe

, «ed. POISONED CANDYOttawa, Aug. 15 — (Special)—Canada’s 
building at the Brussels exhibition escap
ed. This is indicated by a report received 
from Director Hutchison.

(Times Speed table)
London, Aug. 15—The C. P. R. ÿavil* 

lion was untouched by the fire. Brussels 
despatches do not report damage to the 
Canadian pavillion. The Toronto 
Tudor panelling was in the British 
tion, which was gutted. The famous pan
elling was destroyed.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 15—Mrs. Helen 
Barn hard tj has made a complete confession 
declaring she had tried to killl Mies Beulah 
Mount z by sending her poisoned candy 
through the mail, because she thought Miss 
Mountz had stolen her husband’s love. 
Following her confession, Mrs. Barnhardt 

arraigned and held for trial next Oc*

G. T. P. TO HAVE TWO
MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL OF

500 ROOMS, IN WINNIPEG

Greeley, Cal., Aug. 14—Attacked by a 
nded bear while he was drinking at a DROWNS AS AID 

IS ALMOST IN
wou
spring in the foothills twenty miles from 
here, Clyde Summerville, a freighter, bad 
a fight for life and escaped with his clothes 
in rags and limbs and body scratched.

Summerville was lying down to drink 
when the bear charged from a clump of 
willows. Summerville had a big load of 
baled hay on his wagon. He scrambled to 
the top of it, but the bear followed. Three 
times the brute charged to the top of the 
load after being knocked off by a piece of 
gas pipe.

As the bear dashed toward the top of 
the load the fourth time Summerville 
struck him a terrific blow and before the 
«tunned bear recovered the freighter gath- 
ed the reins, lashed his horses and got 
away. The bear abandoned the chaae.

TO GO OVER NIAGARA
REACH OF HIM FALLS IN BARRELmuseum

was
tober.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 15—Robert Leach, 
a local man, claims to have signed a con
tract. with a Toronto business man to go 
over the Horseshoe Falls in a steel barrel. 
Leach sàys he will take the trip some time 
before the end of next month.

According to Leach the Toronto pian is 
to have motion pictures of the perilous 
trip taken for exhibition purposes, the per
former to receive a royalty of the receipts.

Deadly Cramps Cause Good 
Swimmer and Yachtsman to 
to Lose His Life— A Lad Drowns 
in River

ROYAL COMMISSION
ARRIVE IN MONCTON

Winnipeg, Aug. 15—(Special)—A palatial hotel, 200 feet square, containing 500 
rooms and to cost $2,000,000, with ornamental gardens and everything known to 
modem hotel architecture, wfll be built at once by the G. T. P. in Winnipeg.

President lays made the announcementon Saturday night,- adding that represent
atives of Rose & McFarland, Montreal architect*, are now in Winnipeg preparing 
plans. Work is to be commenced as soon as the frost is out of the ground next 
spring. The location is the comer of Broadway and Fort streets, just west of the 
Manitoba Club and the block from Main street.

Paidhan Wins $5,000
Paris, Aug. 15—Louis Paulhan, the 

French aviator has won the London Daily 
Mail's prize of $5,000 for the longest total 
of cross-country flights made during the 
year ended yesterday. He is credited with 
815 miles.

j

Moncton, N. B., August 15—(Special)— 
The Royal commieaion on technical educa* 
tion arrived this morning from, Amherst, 
are visiting the I. C. R. shops and indus
trial establishments". A session will bd 
held this evening and they will visit the. 
oil wells this afternoon.

Three Italians suspected of burglary are 
to come up this afternoon in the police 
court.

Quincy, Mass., Aug. 15—With his hand 
almost upon a tender, which had been 
shoved to him when the boom of his yacht 
knocked him overboard, and apparently 
within his grasp, Guy C. Scott, of Dor
chester suddenly sank from sight and was 
drowned in Quincy Bay yesterday. Scott 
and his brother, joint owners of the yacht 
Ariel and both members of the Savin 
Yacht Club, were taking a party of friends 
for a sail around the bay when the boom 
knocked Scott overboard. The women in 
the party became almost hysterical, but 

brother assured them that the man 
overboard was a good swimmer, and un
loosing the tender, pushed it toward him. 
Scott started to swim toward the little 
boat and was making good headway and 
about to grasp it when he sank, apparent
ly a victim to the deadly cramps. He was 
25 years of age.

Methuen, Maas., Aug. 15—Within sight 
of two friends who were in swimming 
with him, but who failed to miss him un
til ;t was too late, Allen Coueene, aged 15 
was drowned in the Merrimac River to
day.

YARMOUTH HAS EARTHQUAKE
Swallowed False Teeth Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 15—(Special)— 

Seismic disturbances lasting fully ten sec
onds occurred early this morning. No dam
age to property has been reported.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERjjouisville, Ky., Aug. 15—While sweep
ing in her house Miss Lillie Kuntz acci
dentally dislodged her false teeth. They 
became lodged in her windpipe and she 
was strangled to death before help could 
be summoned

£)Q%
those codfish heads are not to be buried. 
It is well known that decaying fish gives 
off an odor of much medicinal value, and 
it ie therefore most desirable, at a beach 
frequented . daily by a large number of 
women and children, that decayed fish 
or fish-heads be scattered about the sands

the .country roads in New Brunswick ac
quire a stride that unfitted them for move
ment on a smooth roadway. Hiram stat
ed his views to all who cared to listen, 
and will spend the whole day on the job.

<$> <3> <9
FAIR WARNING.

The minister who was seen with a shov
el burying codfish heads in the sand at 
Rockaway Beach on Saturday is warned 
that a repetition of the offence may get 
him into trouble. Under ordinary circum
stances there could be no objection if an 
unobstrusive clergyman dug holes in the 
sand and filled them up again.

4HIRAM’S OBJECTION.
Mr. Hiram 

Hornbeam was in 
an argumentative 
mood this morn
ing. He contended 
that the directors 
of the exhibition 
were making a 
great mistake in 
grading a nice 
quart e r mi 1 e 
track in front of 
the grand stand 
for the parade of 
live stock, especi
ally horses. He 

held that horses that are accustomed to

PARTIALLY RECOVERS HIS
HEARING AT PIKE’S PEAKvthe

THE 9 Cplorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 15—Thesummit of Pike’s Peak, whose altitude h 
14,147 feet above the sea, has established a new record in its effect on Edward B. 
Hainey, a Chicago delegate to the world’s congress of deaf, which has just ended 
here. He was born deaf and has remained deaf during his forty years of life. 
While on Pike’s Peak in company with its delegates he felt a peculiar buzzing in 
his ears. He explained to his companions that he heard sounds. He could not dis
tinguish any words. He heard the noise of tramping and conversation and an en
gine, and finally the braying of a burro, which startled him.

As Hainey descended his partial hearing left him. At Manitou, 8,000 feet below 
he was as deaf as ever.

to fester in the hot sun and cure the in
valids on .the beaches and rocks. The 
board of health will cordially endorse this 
statement'.

WEATHER
Light to moder
ate winds, fine 
and warm.

<$> •$>
This is the 'steenth week since Germain 

street was opened to put down a short 
section of new water pipe. The house
holders are now making bets whether the 

But hole will be closed this year or next.
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who $ansi, it will be better i^jrou "ask 
am.” I

“I khow,” she said, laconically.
this way, both of you.” *

She raised a flap-door located at one 
side of the counter. Brett followed her 
in a - passage behind the doorway that 

3 ^d into the bar. Fairholme succeeded 
him.

The trio passed rapidly through a door’ 
at the end of the passage, and quick-y 
found themselves in a long, low room, us
ually devoted to billiards. The place was 
dark and smelled evilly of stale tobacco. 
Daylight penetrated but feebly through 
the red blinds that blocked up the wind
ows on cne side.
of these blinds, and thus illuminated the 
interior. The windows opened on to a 
yard, and the place was thoroughly shut 
off from all observation from the street.

“Now,” she said. “I will show you 
something.”

She walked towards the fireplace at 
the end of the room. On the mantel
piece was a square of iron sheeting,

I
——

TO THE MEN!; »
famous gems or prose

the WONDERFUL TAR-BABY STORY
By Joel Chandler Harris lUnde Remus)

:j “Come■
r the Shirt Styles that appeal to the particular 

with all extravagance taken out of the prices.
We’ve

wants of men,
Perfect Shirts, that have the style that goes with good

with good Shirts,
.««"it Kjrffdsin.’-ô SsMè K-v-

prenticed to a Pnnter in I860, later » Constitution. His published books in-
hL s^,. and His Sayings”; "Taka of the Home Folks in 

Feaee and War’’; “The Chronicles of Aunt Mmcrvy Ann, and l . J 
died at Atlanta, Ga., July 3, 1908.
.. ^ IDN >t the fox never catch the rabbit, Uncle Remus 1 asked 
•• I I the little boy the next morning. * ,T-Z -He come mighty nigh it, honey, sho’s you born—brer 
fox did One day after brer rabbit fool him wid dst calamus root,,
, ' rox went ter Work en got ’im some tar, en mix it wid some turk- 
ontime en fix un a contrapshun what he call a tar-baby, en he tuck 
12™;,= »^;.-;. 'er in de big.rCd .«den he nyoRm 
de bushes fer ter see what de news wuz gwmeter be. bn he didnt
hatter wait long, nudder kase bl“®bjXsassyP es a id white, and studded with curious-ioo* 
down de road—hpyity-chppity, chppity-hppi^—« * spikes in circulars, triangles, and
iav bird Brer fox he lay low. Brer rabbit come phancin long twei £Vght lines From a box dose at ^
h/mv de tar-baby en den he fetch up on his behime legs like he ghe took half a dozen small glass bulbs. Buy Now.

^.h,.«d»,Canada's Best Coal “SALHftN ASHMawnin'!’ ..te» r.bb.t, me. •*-» ™" • 111 W,WU ADAPTABUE FOR ALL PURPOSES

“Tar-baby ain't »yi«' nntbi»', m brer to, be lay l*JS ** T> of Ï.OOOtt^JJOO per LonSof 1.400 IM
How does yo’ sym turns seem ter segas YOiver out of her pocket. It "0“ld ^ * , 3_annement C. O D. or Cash wtthorder.

sp-ee .... _ , , . idle tb deny that they Were startled, but- Credit by arrang ,.73 P. a Box 13
“Brer fox, he wink his eye do*, en lay low, en d,e tar-baby, she , the woman paid not the least attention ^ lmraedlate delivery in City proper. bon o ATIÛN

ain’t sayin’ nuthin’. {„ sez brer rabbit, sezee; "YhTXeadily levelled the weapon and CANADIAN COAL, CORPORA _______
How you come on dent Is you deail se «red twice, smashing the two outer balls ___________ __

’kase if VOU is, I kin holler louder,’ sezee. of the six. Then she transferred the Pis- 1 ■ I ................... ... I pijtnhle to attend he» become very Urge.
brer rabbit, ««a, THE EBUISM* OF

«^iïsrç; - "LE6- *• "■ feaBB
hit’s de las’ ack, ses brer rabbit, sezee. , y •. en > MZee waw, but six will çugice, .. tn rt,es€ I ^ considerable. The last conven-

“Brer r.Wt keep °»u“Si.taitb“ .tftifîi.‘S?, “ m*« te V a# ««■«» Oi'i ll«H « •«* J^aSSSSrSWC gÇ

bS°h.,‘She75dP,n!rhe” Cb. dar'a where he broke hi, ZS^ZT ■VT» S„ *. a^^TSTc. JL *■ tZfâ’lS t1»® 
b E* ■ tt;„ «g> gtuck en he can’t pull loose. Be tar hilt him. my friends often talk to people who an i d from membership all who mak P hich they consider will make the
menasses jug. His ns STUCK, en t , , , noy tod now I shaU w»h you good- * J. . b the i„1Uor business the . gates, wnicp rney l w.

But tar-baby she stay still, cm bftt f°T > , ’ brer rab. day. You ■■•ill find other sights » Mont Bette's Ottawa despatch says: j bod^.^’
‘Bf you don’t lemme loose I 11 knock y . ’ h i en martre to interest you.” “Amid cheers and by a unanimous vote, | legiri^-----

... -V, w:j 4-. he fotch er a' Wipe Wid ae udder hand, en aax laughed easily, and bowed low. c JJ g A., convention, after a ses- ...ciMMurcbrt sezee en Wid dat he men e _ - en brer foX| he lay low. $&J*5e,” he said, “I wHl find few ^ lasting till after midnight decided WEDDINGS
stuck. Tar-baby, she am y stuffin’ outen you,’ sez brer ! performers so expert and, may I »*b 40 t0 amend the constitution so that no one | Nagle-Desmond.

Venerable Owner of the Noted ^“tilTto-baby she ain’t sayin’ nothin’. She des hilt çe^ Ww^meet again, an ^todtom ThTmLLt»,e j w. J.

^ lk^™, c b.b, d.®TÆ but. te« ““^dedfor.d'°looLn“d« » ~<t « SStfSSS 3 K ttifg-jWVUt -

srjrsaris'iTbsM! „TOk «*. »• flflsSsrsii'S ms£~ sr&sr.-a»* » J . ■■■ ■ -—
nf’ the East London Emigration Society. , h couldn’t laff UO more. I speck yOU 11 take dinner _ . 4ryly. “But women never have true dram.. ,y a question, stated that the éxpect- Pointed Paragraphs
T want to see if all this colonization is * hh*t t done laid it some calamus root en I am t gwme- • ti eniua That was a piece of rnelo- f lif among those engaged m the (|f rom the Chicago News.)
a Traod business or not for thre country.” | time, brer rabbit. _ i doneiaiQ »» s ^ „ draJ which might suffice with many q£ ^ wag not good as those Mon^ may be tainted, even after * man

These were the first words from the lips ter take HO skuse, sez b ’ j j_ew a tWO-pOUnd yam OUt of the of her claw. It amused me, but it was otherwi^e employed. has cleaned up a lot of it in a business
-f the venerable Lord Braaeey to a rep-1 / Here Üncle BemtlS paused and dr P a Waste of time on .her p$rt. “It was explained that the resolution transaction. __ .
waapntRtive at the ahippii^ office in Qua-j v “Anyhow, we shall not get much out do€6 not app}y to those laboring men in When a woman telte a man her age she
tec“n an interview on his arrival on hi»! ,h fox eat t]le rabbit?” asked the little bof. to vAom the ^ hJ m the way of information^ breweries, etc., but to those directly en- always expects Um to say: ‘Well, you cer-
_.bt sunbeam last week. As advancing , 1 A . “Oh, yes, we will. She will tell us e > ga^d jn tbe gale of intoxicatmg liquors tainly don’t look it. .

creep on, the famous Sunbeam own- gtery had been toM. „ ,-x, *he old man. “He mout, thing, she has told me a great deal gl- Tbe report of the law committee of the Nothing shatters a girls fonddelnsionj
lr crows more picturesque. The voice is “Dat S all de fur de tale gOCS, repliea tne , , loosed ready.” .. , c. M. B. A., convention has brought up bke the discovery that her engagement rug
Ls8powerful thro of old, but the silvery d agjn he mentent. . Some say Jedge B ^r come along 1 “What?” cried his lordship. Did that an important question for the çonsidoa- waa purchased en the instalifaent plam

face of rugged, tanned den agm ne hear Miss Sally callin’. You better run eUeoting affair convey anything more to tion tbe delegate8, that of limiting the An optimist is a-r.Ti who nevermtosea
strength and wonderful kindness. He is m—some say He d fl - you than whet 1 have said! cost of holding the triennial convention. en opportunity to nJvCSt m a gOM brfck.

w , now seventy-four years old, but his en- ’long. ' “Of course. What need was there to ïbe associatme bti grbwn so rapidly with-1 Marshmallows or dividends, they jus
Miller. 246. Barton Hew «tronelv ae he dwelt on ------------------- —=---------------------- ^ such a trick! In the first place « » very jn tbe Daat' fgw years that under the pres-1 get eaten up. ....

„ dams, with 478 tons herd depth of the relationship bind- , • „ , j ,, , — , ^-Or=2^T) simple. You or I could do it after ten cnt conetitution the number o# delegatee A haM head will go around pluming ton-
coal to R P and W F Starr. , . . Zl England to Canada. U Cf *" // minutes’ practice wdh an emending ___ ;___ , - - seK that he isn't bowkgged.

Coastwise—Bose Georgina, 35, SaulmeA, jL , these people who have VV ,, id - ' charge.and a slow pistol, Secondly, she , to be in a circfis but she left A wife wffl stand mote fault-finding
Coastwise—K I wmrt to - tbey bave a w- -ry TÿV^T & A ' Xdted that the Carbaret Non ». seen- She »ed to *e urots, but j tbe cook, because she is more used to it.

gr0n. Then I wül> back either TUTT. ALBiliK 1 VJ A± Ej tre of operations for the gang m whom ^^^eT she" live Shere constantly*” I
courage the work in EnglanS or adnmiister 1 lXiil +XA-!V*TV ' " we are interested. By Hie ..way, 1 sn U “I cannot'say, I think she goes away
criticism. I think I am In a position to . - ff'\7nfn?D V ” Uke to know her name. . f them a great deal. She Was travelling recent,
compare the past, with the Present to jV/| Y S I Hi K, I He <brected the dnV,HlJd Lance fur- ly; she came back-let me see-last Tues-
I have been here before, in 1903. Upon ill A t' at a street corner some little: distance.fur ‘1’
that occasion I came to Montreal m my J too»* TRACT .< Cwrright HQtby R- K, Fseee» Vv ther on. Close to where they st0°, f. “Thahk you ” said Brett. The two re-
capacity as president of the I^ndon Cham- //________BV LOUIS TRACY ^ n_________ _____dinerant vendor was selling some mechaqi- o Brett told the dnv-
ber of Commerce. The cotierence was ............................ ~ ^ cal toys . to ae rapidly as possible to the
more in the nature of preventing a schism ______ „ lady in her demeanor when she said, Brett bought one. The piece was ^ ST Honore.
on the fiscal question, and we passed what ^ CHAPTER ■ . at WCWM messieurs be pleased to ty sous. He gave the ma «j bope to goodness,” he said to Fajr-
might be termed colorless resolutions to a Montmartre Romance. command’" piece and refused _the change. ^ bolme “that Captain Gaultier has not
that effect. We got, however, the syPP®1 The exterior of the Carbaret Noir be- ^ there was one type of féminin- “Do you know, he sai • left Paris already ; these Foreign Office
of many eminent men in Canada, indnd- lhe 6 / ity more tbTan^her which Brett thpr- proprietor of Carbaret Now! Wengers are liable to be despatched to

Canada today, for that conference looto vile,t dena in a vjle locality, but the fairy witte^^ 6Crutinizing him so coolly naine is Beaucure.’ y, “Why do you wish to see him?” said

s —• » r‘tWTsir-,‘d" ^«^-js^rsw
sf»TeÆK,a^vi£n ‘tfr-- jcæ w» - h. —«—*- Rt*arfaira;

aterAt? Î2S sr* J»” - * - - pa:n ;n
î"re Hhe6 problem of water’. I quite h. ^over the whole show before any one me** Monaienr^jiaited tbebouK^ IV . +m M- ^ JÏZ
greaterh*nù^^r “but'then "there rf* the Brett: "this is Paris, and but the pleasure is all the greater since it ilCffll Mcomplishmeuts to vs, and convey w^t

ES ri-lriLmo^/lTt we W"You;r‘5r to be JaçetiouC wfor two yCa,S I had pap I» Z ^ « -e 3’ toorma-
M my Heart, 'back »d left side, tion.”

MUidt the present, but then there is the ’ c0„ing to I would have visited it ‘Assuredly. I have driven here as Could not draw a deep Hrçatll 
fear Lfh the brought. . ^ornght and™ disguise. >t >s we have qpickly as possible from No. 11 Rue Bar- 1#ffc sidfi> ^ aBy little

The voune lands are important places b 8een already by any one interested bette. , , ,for the sprefd of population^ have a kind; movements, and it would be fise- This attack « direct and uncomprom- exertion would cause galplta-
of wane feeling for Canada.” Here the, j to adopt any pretence, so follow me. Mmg, did not fail to have its efiect- A 
venerable speaker, with a softer tone m Hg bppuj. entered through the mam ready mask of suspicion fell across the U<Wl. 
his voice said: “For when a man comes d and found himself in a light, airy Vomfin s impudent pretty f»«e. Df. Miles Heart

, from the’ Old Land he constitutes a hit room filled, in three-fourths of iU area, There was just at tinge of stage )ai«h- >r - A
' Vtoeyard Haven, Aug 14-Ard, schrs q£ a Unk wjtb it. There is a great moral witb uttle marble-topped tobies surround- ter in her tone when she cried: Berily, ^eryin f m
Minnie Isaacs Harbor for New Yprk; atrengtb jn m,r all standing shoulder to ed by diminutive chairs, whilst a bar fiow interesting! And whence is the Roe bottles, |T1 m b«
Helen G King, St John for New Bedford; shoulder.«- At this stage the speaker coimter was partitioned off m a «orner. Barbette monsieur? In r^jayam I j eyer %£g; ail (SI
Laella Stonehaven (NS) for New Haven; d )t the recent treaty making power Tbe attendant in charge was » dreary coweroed with—No. 11, did you sey. . f 1

John to orders. ^ of Canada throwing upon ,t the freshness ,ed waiter, who seemed to think that Brett well knew how to conduct the pounds.! I
Perth Ambov, Aug 13-Cld, schr Flora of a Qew view. “We have very wisely.^ ,)resence of a couple of sight-seeing attack upon this lady. His voice fell to MRSlLILIlE THtiftlAS,

M', Windsor; H Bowers, Charlottetown. iven Canada the right of a treaty-making Englisbmen at such an hour was another a determme4 note, hie eyes ïoAed grefie. 1T. _ . Jc__x..JL7 Qhio
Vineyard Haven, Aug 13-Ard' and sld, A weight attaches to an engage-1 testimony to (he lunatic propensities of ly into hers as he answered- It is use- U

schr Virginian, Maitland (NS) for New Pgnt jn proportion to the sanction which ; the Anglo-Saxon race. He welcomed them less to pretend that you do not under- manv |ear^#>r. Miles’
York stands behind the written engagement, i v0]ubly assuring them that the establish- stand me. You are losing moments worth - 1 ’

Ard—Schr Conrad S, Eatonville (NS) But tbe treaty made by an empire is much ment kêpt the best Scotch whisky in stock, gold, perhaps diamonds. Within a few Heart Rcmedl haM been very
greater than when made by smaller coun- and gliaranteod that roast beef would be .minutes the police will be here and then f , - i^Trcatment of
tries” ready ten minutes. , it will be too late. Help me first, and I 5UL.ccat.iu. ,

"This is tile Cabaret Noir?” questioned will let the police take care of themselves, heart troubles, ^RcauSC of its
X, .onk =«.=• /- «he hear.

“There is no other of the same name in district commissaire." nerves and I#SCles. Hven in
Montmarte?” A dangerous light leaped mfo the wo-

“But no, monsieur.” man s eyes at this direct challenge.
“A gentleman, a friend of mine, name “Monsieur is pleased to speak in rid- 

here a few mihutes ago in a fiacre. He dies," she said. "This is a restaurant. We 
was small, slight, so high”-illu«tratmg ran execute your °rde"> 
the stature by his hand. “He was dress- skilled in acting charades. You wiH find 
ed in dark blue clothes with shiny boots, better performers in the booths out there;
tt wflg_» and she swept her hands scornfully to-

Brett s eager description was cut short wards the boulevard, with its medley of 
by the appearance of a new character, tents stalls and merry-go-rounds 
Through a narrow door leading into the Brett smiled. You are a stupid wom- 
bar came a handsome dark-eyed woman, an,” he said. "You think you are serv
iced nerhans twenty-five, well dressed, ing vour friends by adopting this tone, 
shapelyî'and^carrying herself with the easy In effect yon - bringing them to the- 
grace of a born Parisienne. guillotine. Now listen. If I leave you

Her hair was jet blacfl. Her large dark without further words you do not see 
eves were recessed beneath arched altd me again. You will know nothing of what 
strongly pencilled eyebrows. Her skin had ie going on until the police have lodged 
that preSiar tint of porcelain-white often you in a cell. Neither you nor your 
seen fn women of southern blood. sociales can escape. promise noth.pg

Yet there was nothing .delicate in this but perhaps if you tell what I want to 
lady's appearance or manner. A rich col- know there may be a chance for you. 
or suffused her cheeks, and her language Otherwise there is none bhall I go. 
was remarkably free both in volume and And he turned as if to approach the 
style She addressed a few observations door. , .. , ,to the waiter in the common vernacular of For an instant the woman hesitated,
Montmartre the only translatable portion and Brett thought that he had scored.

the question why he was standing “Wait,” she arid, lowering her voice, 
about the floor like the ear» of a donkey though there was still ‘ { 
when there was work to be done. dued passion in her accents. Who

upr manner changed somewhat as she your tnena. 
addressed herself to Brett and hie com- A gentleman ^ose idenW in^no way 
panion. There was sufficient of the land- concerne jou. You must

AIk quality, and the tailoring that goes 

pleasantly priced from
y

others. Be

63 els, up
The Kind Ytfc1 Have Always Bough*, and wbk8 has been

Infants and Children—Experience again* Experuneu

Whst is CASTÿRIA
Caatorla is a* harmless substitute ^>r

tel.» Æ3

oeltumi CAST
; - , yi Bears the S

The woman drew two
AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

brer rabbit paein
i

Save Sl.OO per fo*».

sezee

A ALWAYS
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*.. ^

Haro Always
in Use For Over 30 Years.
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LORS BRASSE! IK CMHMSttiPPING
MINIATURE. ALMANAC

l&L m
'^The°tîme ‘mid U?Atlan1ic Standard.

Tide.* Ann
f “I am

time need‘ie, Atlantic Standard.
■ , . ■ - -------

PORT. OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived * Saturday.

Governor Dihgley, 2858, 
via Eastport; W G Leg,

m|chr John J. Banwin (Am) 551, Hardy, 

from Washington, C M Kemeon, with, MlT^SSSSsS? 'SSTwti

£52a3Èttf5tf r
I Oes stmr Lillian, 15, Hartford, from 

Eastnort' for fish, and :eld.
Ghw stmr Mildred, 9, Tucker, from Bast- 

port for fish, and. cld. -

y s-'&r

>Difegley, 2855, Mitchell.
past andBoston

with 464 tons
tarr.

Mcteg:,an' Arrived Sunday.

Sch Energy, from Sydney (CB), coal. 
Cleared Saturday.

Schr AbBie C Stubbs (Am) 295, McLean,
'ttoMSitrereSS

tiubec, 1200 sacks salt, Andrew Malcolm.
Ctoatwise—Schr Clara A Benner,French, 

St Andrews.
Sailed Sunday.

Str Manchester. Exchange, 2649, Adam- 
»<jn, for. Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm. 
Thomson A Co. •

Sickness Is usually 
caused by Ae accu
mulation of weste 
matter and impurities 
wkhii#he body.

i j

v 1 :»

an
‘CANADIAN PORTS.

Sid, Aug 11—otinrs Lgkonia, Glasgow; 
Fremopa, Leith.

Halifax, A\ig 14—Arfi I3th
fcÆfei, Philadelphia; 

manda (Nor) Jamaica.^!
Sld 14th—Schr Edyth, New York. 
Montreal,”Aug 14-Ard, stmrs Lake 
fenitoba, Liverpool; Megantic, do; tles- 
rian, Glargow. •>
Sld—Stmrs Montfôrt, London;. Canada, 

Liverpool. ______

if FSU*
[e bowels, the 
the lungs and 
» of the eUn 

to throw »ff these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis-

25c. a box.

, stmr Ocamo,
enal
ldiI
the:

. BRITISH PORTS.
Swansea, Aug 11-Ard, etmr Kingston, 

St John via Louisburg (CB)
Liverpool. Aug 13-Ard, stmr Laureutic, 

Montreal, Str Dominion,, Morehead.

ISease.

r(To be continued.)

FOREIGN. FORTS.
Portknd. Me, .Aug 14—Ard, achrs G H 

Perry, It.-John for Boston.
BoMnbay Harbor, Aug. 14—Ard, schr 

Glyndon, St John.
yrfwtnn. Aug 14—Ard, schr Fanny, St 

'John.

The Times Daily Puzzle PictureX ;

finder advice I took
edb’’
thirteen

:alth/han
gai^d 14 m'

0

for do.

NNewSYork, Aug 13—Sld, sefir Freedom, 

Chariottetown. . ..
City Island, Aug IS—Bound south, stmr 

Cecilia, Cheverie via Boston for New 
York; John G Walter, Apple River for 
do; Cheslie, St John for do.

Bound east—Flonael, New York for Hali
fax and St Johns (NF) ; Trinidad, New 
York for Halifax and Quebec.

Philadelphia, Aug 13—Ard, stmr Patna, 
Fort Wade«■ (NS)

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK
long staffing it 

prolonged life for
severe cases 
has frequenf 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

To the Dyspeptic. How 
Woke It Bright, j

^—sr—*

the learn* priest-
*bpy m t"e d’f-

(1 are due 
at to get 
ttitude, a 
ery heip-

Fatlier M 
physician, rc 
ficulties and 
to indigestio 
a proper me 
normal digd 
ful. The i 

______ much studio
MARINE NEWS the stomacB. , . —„ ,,

The Battle liner Sellaaia, Captain Grady, His famok prescription No. 11, 
from Hopewell Cape, with deals, passed m { dvsnepsiaVnd indigesti*, consists of 
the™canal at Manchester Saturday. The simp4 tablet,V/m^onKunded rom 
Pandosia, of the, same line, from Cardiff, the materials W- NüV# laboratory, 
arrived at Pernambuco Saturday. Êach tablet wE perfell*digest a lull

feeal of po“““ir 
Father MorriscWs 

brought ease and^e 
thousands of sufferers w* had previous
ly tried other remedies*! vain. It in
stantly relieves and in due time restores 
the stomach to full vigor.

If you suffer at times or regularly from 
a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No. 
11, and see how quickly you can again 
enjoy hearty meals, and how bright the 
world looks once more.

In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each. 
Get a box from your dealer, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd 
Chatham, N.B.

1 that 
les of

be!

tus i 
th*fore gave 

11 ii|*liii 1 ii ii of
Engl
to the im;

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does net, eend price 
te us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILKS MEDICAL 60.. Tarante

3 •efi

Ai

R i
Feliefi RAHWAY’S BfADY

f Mo. 11 ” has 
tiflued health toCanada’s Eggs OLIFO;

- Viee-Consul-General Gorman of Mon- 
; treal states that last year the Dominion 

of Canada exported «B.850 dozen eggs, 
while there were imported from the United 
States Russia. China and Japan 1,136,120 
dozen. It is estimated that with an aver
age of 75 birds to a farm or 60,000,000 for 
the whole of Canada, there would be a 

“ profit of $60,000,000 a year. At present 
there à re said to be leas than 25,000,000 
fowl*- in the country. In fact wheat and 
cheese appear to be driving meat produce 
off the farina.

UNIQUENESS WANTED
I’d like to know where maidens fair 
Find that condition hard to fiear,
I’d like to save them from despair 

Through my two weeks vacation.

thl| Is-The besgtneans __ 
order, i#to invigMTte and 
ii late the system *th freJ 
the Ready Relie* dilute^ 
taken internally.» Consti^^^ 
gerous to thosemrho come ii 
with metallic pjson-.; therel 
bowels free witlf the Regulm

itlyMm- 
d*es of 

h*ater, 
n*s dan- 
ycontaot 
fee keep 
tog Pills

resortWhere ie the out-of-town 
Where men arc so extremely short— 
Or scarce? I’d tike a true report— 

Authentic information.
Find a summer girl.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE
lower left band comer down, in -foliage: iSubstitutesAU ftp MffU’8 Ul Ti
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce ENGINEER’S
Established 1867 S ,

REPORT ON 
THE PAVING

I
ING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1910THE 3

RECREATIONS 
OF THE KING 

OF ENGLAND

CRIPPEN EGGS< (SIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. 0„
LL. D., D. C. L., President.

[A. LAIRD, General Manager.

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ....

...$10,000,000 

... 8,000,000 INQUEST 
ON TODAY

Are Going' Up;

A General Banking Buisness Transacted
Now it the Time to Rut Away-Eggs For The Winter, You 

Can do This and Insure Having Them Fresh, if You Use

Water Glass Egg Preserver
15 Cents and 25 Cents Tin

Costs About One Cent Per Dozen Eggs.

Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 
‘and sold.
I Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all pointa.

Board of Works Take up Mr. 
Dodweli’s Opinions — The 
Text Here Given — Sand 
Point Berihs

Only Formal Testimony, Awai
ting Prisoner’s Return— 
Military Advisor to Canadian 
Government is Named

< ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Street*

C. W HALLAMORB. Multitudinous Details in Daily 
“Business” of Sovereign

Manager

GEORGE V. “PROVED”FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL (Times Special Cable.)
London, Aug. 15—At the request of sol

icitor Newton on behalf of Dr. Crippen, 
only the most formal evidence was taken 
at the inquest, over the remains found in 
Hilldrop Crescent, today. Newton explain 

■ ed he wanted an opportunity to go into 
the case with his client.

London, Aug. 15—The Rainbow is being 
fitted with wireless.

Mr. Wipg, M. P., for Grimsby, at Crad- 
ley-heath' today, expressed his belief that 
possibly tie outcome of the veto conference 
would be a reformed imperial parliament 
wherein the colonies would be represented. 
The great empire problem must be settled 
by general consent.

Aldershot, Eng., Aug. 15—It is an
nounced that Major general J. C. Mac-1 
Kenzie has been selected chief of general : 
staff and first military adviser to the Can-! 
adian government.

Hogs killed in the last week numbered 
Denmark, 31,000; Ireland 7,800.

John Rogers and Co’s Liverpool cable 
today says that the tone of the Birken
head market was weak and prices showed 
a reduction, on Saturday’s quotations, of 
from one-quarter cent on, the best grades 
of cattle to one-half cent on the rougher 
sorts. Full quotations were:—Canadian 
steers, from 13 1-4 to if cents and ranch 
etqers 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents a pound.

At a board ot work’s meeting this after
noon several matters of importance will 
come up. Chief among them is the report 
of C. E. -W. Dodwell, engineer, on the 
Main street paving.

3
>

He is Fourth in the Land as Re
markable Shot—Qualities of a 
True Sportsman—Idyll Might 
Might be Written of His Private

Order Today From
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Monday, Aug. 16.

j? .

statement shows an increase in surplus _
and there may be longer money rates this *he engineer a Report

The report of Engineer Dodwell to May- 
pand moderately. A prominent banker, or Frink, on the Main street paving is as 
in the Journal of Commerce, says the follows:—
banka have not caused a trade set-back, Halifax, N. S. Aug. 8, 1810.
by caution in lending, and says there is Jameg H. Frink, Esq., 
plenty of cash available for legitimate pur
poses, but not speculative. It ie inti-

CHAS. R. WASSONweek. The trade reaction Beénu to ex-
Life

I
Store lOO Kin^ St.The(London Mail.)

A man’s amusements are often a surer 
test of his character than his occupations. 
His amusements are his own. whereas his 
occupations are either shared or imposed 
by other people. This is a test that may 
be applied to a king who rules not by di
vine right but by a constitution. His dué* 
ies are an inalienable part of hie inherit
ance. He cannot divest himself of them or 
delegate them to others. There are fur
rows that even a monarch must plow with 
his own hands and they are neither light

>1 Mayor St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir,—At your request I have made 

mated that freer offerings of funds will be an examination of the work of paving 
made now. The precautions taken, it is Main street, your city, now being carried 
said, have prevented a very bad situa- on under contract with the Hassam Pav-

arJtr: z ïïse&ï -sæ-sî «
sence of available capital is a contributory ton 8treet which you put in my hand, 
factor. Press comment and market litera- and wh|ch ou to)d me TerbaUy 5th
ture seems to be optiimstic in a majority inat., wag identical with that I inspected
of cases. on Main street. The point on which you

desired an expression of opinion was jnor few.
New York, Aug. 15—Americans in Lon> whether the method being employed by I Those who imagine that the court cir-

don irregular 1-8 higher to 1-8 lower. the contractors in the preparation of the cu'ar i» » complete record of the king's
General London market unchanged with concrete bed for the granite blocks, was or duties can have no conception of hie posi-

weaknese in consols the feature. was not in accordance with clause No. 32 *ji°n- The court circular may speak of
First hearing increased rate schedules 0f the specifications. visits made and returned, of public and

at custom house today. The first paragraph call* for angular Private ceremonies performed and of
D. & H. strike settled. pieces of solid hard stone, free from dust, speeches delivered, of deputations receiv-
Steel earnings for third quarter may not anti 0f a size not larger in any dimension ed and councils attended, of a host of dut-

exceed $35,000,000 due to blast furnace pro- than two inches. ies that would make an ordinary man feel
duetion, not much over 70 per cent. The stone being used by the contractors with the village blacksmith, that he had

B. R. T. will continue 5 per cent, divid- j8 a herd crisp’lime stone thoroughly clean earned his night’s repose. But the court
end rate. Great Northern earned $10 a and 0f excellent and suitable quality. The clrcular does not teU half tb® st°ry of a
ehar®' , size to which it is broken is not exactly day8 J.0* ™ «“ P»lace- ** any °ne

Raw leather goods prices show material in accordance with the specifications, for ™ th*"“ ?°, ‘"J” over the pages of
decrease. I noted many pieces with maximum di- Quean Victorias life and glance for a mo-

Bank statement shows increase in actual mensions of four to six inches In my ment at her correspondence. He will see
142H l0K aild •*!? opinion the two inch specified would give thf,re ?be >™e r®?rd ofa “«nareh’s day
512 Twelve industrial, advanced .40; twenty better and I think that this i. -the intniate and important problems to

fis stated that a ^Inspector James Carjeton paid’s v,sit

considerable amount of gold will be ship- The second paragraph of the clause pro- 8tructions to be given, the documents to to the paving work in Main street this
ped to Canada next month vides that the concrete shall be compiled ai.8ned; the P*.™™1 ,tt!n.tiV ‘ha‘ mu6t to Xt " p^o^cotiTnot6  ̂««rt^ined!

Uptown circles intimatea that the pro- of one mea8ure of Portland cement with h® given to multitudinous details both pnv- to whatrLrte  ̂ timt be
fessionals have planned to put into execu- oanA ... ate and public. . ' L*>w ®^ TO reporters wai ae
tion a* selling movement whenever the btill ntl • j f * No man can perform these tasks who has had not seen Mr. Carleton all day, whde it
manipulation gives evidence of subsiding. !ui TwIhv in not industry and the habit of self-control, was said afterwards that Mr. Low had

The borrowing demand for stocks is not „rnn_. , -»,. -1 y»»,^i The business of a sovereign in a country talked with the ex-inspector,
large. There ie some inquiry for a few broken «tons- the . , like ours cannot wait on an inclination to . City Engineer Murdoch was over ear irr
active issues, including Steel. £***“ 8 i, work- » « insistent and demands for its ™ the morning and With Alderman Elkin

thoroughly compacted by performance 8tre„gth, resolution, indust,y, aad Llk_e>l°oked m*tt™ °ver'
. , ramming. nunctnalivt—in short all the on jitiea of », afterwards that hie visit had no particularcgœt“2AP' Port‘“d ®®”®“t that I saw being rolmd mind in a !0ltdy. And no man’ «gnificance.

mu £ 7* r. iui/ n m’ ^ ”!d'nWa8 Vul,ca"’ of thf Canada Cem- haa the8e qualitie8 at the age of 40 who
W CEf Ll DKtXtto ,C0IXny 8 -branda’ an, eIcf“en> has not created and confirmed them by his
f ltf N a l,C ®“ ,‘harp beach habits. If he has a flaw in hie armor it

îuf&Nlî pî'iaOti H. Siu' a  ̂ rt5''V », mu8t hav* 8tood revealed, for no armor
s- ’22U sflMifst’ ma ^ VÂ _Y,nd" the, method '“Ployed hy the that is not perfect in temper and complete 
7114 U8a 116% Wa k ’ oontractors for m.ong the concrete the in every detail could bear the continuous 

%’ LSq „ , J™,3®*’ proper» “d epe?Sed Proportions of the strain. The armor of King Gecr/e had
Montreal Stocks. cement and sand are sectfred. The brok- been proved before hé came to the throne.

Montreal, Aug. 15—(Special)—The mar- en sr®n® not measured but simply spread It was proved in the navy by comrades 
ket was generally strong today, the follow- ?n the foundation to a depth of six who judge a sailor’s character and capacity 
ing stocks showing good advances:—Steel lncllee tk®. T0*™ are then filled with not by the gold stripes on his sleeve. It 
61 1-4; R. & O., 90; Ogilvie, 129; Power, 1 grout fconeisiting of one part of cem- was proved, too, by his journeys in India 
130 1-2; Street Ry., 239 1-2: e?* and three parts of sand with suffi- and the dominions, where month after

cient water to reduce the mixture to the month every hour had its appointed duty, 
consistency of gruel. The grout is mixed and every duty was faithfully discharged, 
in a patent portable machine from which _

T„ , , , , ... it is delivered through a suitable spout A Greal Game Snot

SateireaStt :vf "rF--out of the province, J. Roy Campbell, who TF ^a>aa^.ro«d roller said to weqjh world of eport. The stand at a race course 
acted for him, gave evidence in regard to ** me that °n® and ,the ** ?f ,a Vacht mak® ht«® d®‘
the estate and the accounts were passed. »h» 8 due. proportK>Q ?and °" Phy««l energy- King George
Messrs. Earle, Belyea & Campbell are proc- s ,8™,ut 8,1 89uar® do8s not their attractions, but lie
tors for the executor,. Cyrus F. Inches, ^ ‘“i ,a !,tt'= more than pre.fe/s 8 m"Te ®n®rK®tl® fie]d- H«
advocate for one of the legatees. y Tak™g the mean b®' and foremost a great game shot. A plebis-

The matter of the estate of George A. “*8?1 ^t”een..t^e" tw? 8tatement8 Jt ®>t® of sportsmen has placed him fourth- 
Smith, late of Concord, Mass., came up. t0U‘d appear that the actual proportions after the Marqum of Ripon (better known,
He died in Concord leaving property there “e 8everal ™ffr®di®nte of the concrete perhaps, as Earl Grey). Lord Walsinghom 
and also real estate near St Martins of 1 , you ,are *®tting, are one measure by and Headly Noble—among the remarkable 
the value of $2,500, and personal estate at volume .°» cement. three of sand, and shots ln this country. There are experts 
St. Martins valued at $300 He died in- seTen of br°ken stone, or about seventeen w»° would give him the second place. No 
testate and administration of his estate in P®r cent, more of the last ingredient than one has devoted more effort to perfecting 
Concord was granted to John D. Smith, 18 'alledi°Jr by tb® specifications. ihimself in this difficult art rince he took
bis brother, of Concord, farm superintend- Un. fnday afternoon I watched the “s first lesson from the late Duke of Cem
ent. On the petition of the latter he was pouting process for an hour and later I bridge, who was himself at that time a 
appointed administrator of the estate with- had a ho,e du« in the concrete right ®lever marksman, and who declared that 
in this province. S. A. M. Skinner is throuSb to the foundation, with the re- « his relative were not a pnnee he would 
proctor. suit that I found that the voids in the “ave been famous as a shot. The art has

In the matter of the estate of Isabella br°ken stone were well and thoroughly b®®" cultivated assiduously since boyhood,
Rooney, wife of William Rooney, the hue- filled with the grout, and that the six and its attractions are as strong today as 
band having since died, the petition of *ncb bed thus formed consisted of a true i ever- Except live pigeons from a trap 
David Rooney, a son, and Margaret concrete within the meaning and intent 8 sport o{ which hie majesty strongly dis- 
Buckley, a daughter, was read, asking that °f the specifications. approves-King George has shot almost
administration be granted in favor of the You will recollect that when we had our ®very ' !nd gem® from tigers in India 
latter. She wns accordingly appointed ad- conversation Friday morning, I had not to crested screamera on the Argentine 
ministratrix. There is no real estate; per- f®®u the actual process of grouting. My Pan’Pa8-. The elk and the buffalo have fal- 
sonal estate $100. G. Earle Logan is proc- inspection haa caused me to somewhat mod en to his rifle, and the covers bear testa
tor. ify the view expressed of No. 32 of the mony to 1,18 pre-emmence with the gun. Of

specifications, your engineer has the right ^ ]stags; th® r®8u,tR a week’s stalk at 
to approve, and the contractors to employ «“’moral, no fewer than 13 fell to his 

. , , th® method of process now in use, and nfi?/ . , .
I Mrs. Samuel Shanks, and daughter, ac- that the result is good and satisfactory Tbere 18 a story told of him at Windsor 
i companied by Miss Cochrane, returned work. Enclosed I return to you the sped- wbicb confirms his reputation. Toward 
.from Boston on Saturday by the steamer gestions for the paving of Nelson street th,e.cloe,e, of the day tbe,?erman Emperor 
1 Governor Dingley. Youre very truly —himself devoted to field sports and an

Mrs. Hugh McFadden, and her two (Sdg) C E DODWFTT R A excellent shot—and the Prince of Wales,
daughters, Misses Greta and Vera, are I'nst C* E * as be then was, found themselves in a
visiting friends at French Village, Kings xr nfln cL p V hollow between two coverts in the Great
County. The application of the C P. R for Nos. Par‘(’ Phet pheasant8 were flying high over-

A distinguished visitor to the city on l, 2, and 3 sheds and the Donaldson line aeaff at ‘remendous speed and were dif- 
Sunday was Sir Chae. Moss, of Toronto, for No. 4 shed, Sand Point, for the next fic" t,,marks m th® fad\ng ll*h.t- The king 
chief justice of Ontario, accompanied by winter’s business will come before the a?d th® ®mP®ror agreed to take the birds 
Lady Moss. They came from Digby, (N.8.) board as Mill F. E. Williams’ application a,t®roately, with the result that his , 
on Saturday and left for Quebec this for the city’s shed near the D. A. R. shed ïfStly missed only one shot of 54, while 
morning. in Water street for use as a potato shed. the e™.peror „fa,led. to.get h,a b’^ on,y

Friends of Corey Green, conductor on The installation of sprinkler system at 8®'®n times. The king has even performed 
the N. B. Southern Railway, will be pleas- Sand Point will also be taken up. th,e aBt™,shmg feat of finng both bar
ed to hear, that after three months’ ill- _____________ P F» 8ucb rapld succession
ness from rheumatism, he is now able to i nnii nniPPru llin îhat ba' , F1, Pbeasants falling

be about again. LORD BRASSEY HAS g “r “me moment-
I The condition of Dr. J. B. Travers was A Sportsman's Qualities
considerably improved today. 1 TO (ÎIIRTÂII VISIT Now the indispensable qualities of a! James Qumn who was injured in the IU UUll I AIL ÏIÔII ^ ahot are 8U‘renes, of eye, steadiness

I u n' theethaCC>!]nt’ “ r“tmg Mt,sfact0,> Montreal, Aug. 15-Lord Brassey has ofVerve and hand, cool gnd prompt decis-
The condition of'G. W. Hoben is slight- been compelled to change his plans and ‘°“n FÎT* JrtP»°hnt"

i , ° -ti _ c » « , ., t» , man, but lie can never be an expert pnot.ly improved today. will not get any farther west than Mon- He cou]d never face with equal mind the
J O Neil, employed at Chatham, arrived treal. Being president of the chambers of tiger or the buffalo, or even the pheasant 

I OILthf . ,onJre®* t0Jiay- commerce of the United Kingdom, he has and the snipe. Sureness of eye and steadi-
i rederick J. ^îsbet local manager of the been called home to attend a meeting. He ness of nerve and hand may be gifts of 

New Brunswick Telephone company, ar- will leave Montreal on Wednesday night nature, but like all such gifts they require 
rived on the Montreal tram today. for Bar Harbor, Me., and after a short care and cultivation. No qualities of the

I . Miss I auline Ring of Orange street has 8tay there will sail for home. body and mind are more sensative to the
left to join a tenting party at Ketepec, --------- ——» » ■ conditions of a man's life; none detmor-
where she will remain for some time. PHQITIOM AT C«i enn ates more rapidly from abuse, none respond

Kenneth Christie, of the Royal Bank rUM IIU1N Al >1,500 , more readily to self-control. To remain a
staff, Newcastle, is visiting his mother, A position at $1,500 a year can be secured good shot after 40 is the best testimony 
Mrs. R. D. Christie, Charlotte street. by taking Course No. 9 offered by The J. any man can produce of temperance in all 

Mrs. Jas. C. Bond (nee Wilson), will R. Currie Commercial Institute ajid Em- things, of a life so well ordered that it» 
receive her friends on the afternoon and ployment Bureau. This course includes powers and perceptions are unimpaired, 
evening of Wednesday, August 17th, at instruction in Bookkeeping, Shorthand and The people of this country—and least of all 

! her home, 48 Kennedy street. Typewriting and branches pertaining to the people of the north, where sport is an
Wm. Irvine, formerly of this city, but same. Students taking this course receive instinct and an obsession—need no aesur- 

i now of Nelson, B. C., is here on a visit, all instructions from an expert who has ances an this point either from the press 
Mr. Irvine is a member of the firm of Fred had twenty years' experience with mercan- or the pulpit. They know what sport de- 
Irvine A Co., and is also police magistrate tile concerns in addition to twenty-two raands and what training insists upon, 
of Nelson. He is the guest of his brother, years experience as manager of There is another sure test of the char- 
Joseph Irvine. a business training institution and em- acter. It is the estimation in which a man

Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. R., of Roxbury, ployment bureau. The fee for this course, is held by friends and family. No king 
Boston, and Revs. Fathers McCormick and during the holidays, is $150. Three-quart- has friends more devoted than those of 

, Melaney, C. SS. R., are guests at St. ers of this amount is required in advance, King George. Many of the members of 
j Peter’s rectory. and balance payable thirty days after ac- his household have been his intimates
I Rupert Rive. B. A., Rhodes scholar for ceptance of position at $1.500. A discount from youth; some have watched his career 
' St. Joshep’s University, is registered at of 20 per cent is allowed to business col- at close quarters, and all are unanimous 
the Royal. Mr. Rive has completed two Jege graduates; ' Eight other courses, in- in praise of his character and capacity, 
years of his coursea t Oxford. eluding positions at $400 to $1,200 a year, This is the deliberate judgment also of

are offered. The fee for these courses many who have had opportunities of ob- 
Huge colored enamel hatpins have super- would range from $40 to $120. All com- serving and are not likely to be influenced 

seded the rhinestone for the moment, but munications should be addressed to J. R. by the hope of personal recognition or re- 
the former, when of good ^laWtjr, is al Currie, Business Training Specialist, St. ward.
ways in good style* ... ---------- John, K, 8$ ___ Of the king’s domestic life an idyll might

"O «
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Amalg Copper....................
Ain Car and Fdry .. ..
Am Locomotive .. ..
Am Beat Sugar.............
Am Ice................................
Am Smelters.....................
Am Tel and Telegraph..
Am Cotton Oil...............
Anaconda Min .. .. ..
Atch Top and San F.. 99% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran ..77% 
Balt and Ohio 
Can Pacific ■.
Central Leather ............. 34%
Chic and Gt Western..
Chic and North West.144% 
Chesa and Ohio 
Col Fuel and Iron.. .. 29% 

130%

66% 66 66% The “Lion Brand” Short Pants47% 47
38 38

are made from Hewson Tweeds with double seats and knees, and 
give splendid wear. All sizes from 24 to 35.

,35 35% 35
21%

67% 67% 67
134 134%

60 Wall Street Notes. CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.J40% 40
99% 99
77% . 76%

108 108 107%

ONTARIO HAS $60,000
LUMBER MILL FIRE

PRETTY ROW IN 
MARYSVILLE; AR 

OFFICIAL IN TROUBLE

193 192%.193
34%
24%

144
7575 74%

Fort Frances, Ont., Aug. 15—(Special)— 
The saw mills of the Fort Frances Lum
ber Company was burned to the ground 
on Saturday morning witn three cars of 
lumber. The loss is more than $60,000, 
partially insured. W. A. Preston, M. P, 
P., and Winnipeg capitalists are the chief 
shareholders.

3030
Con Gas..............
Del and Hudson
Erie.................

130% 130% MR. CARLETON AND 
OTHERS VISIT MAIN 

STREET PAVING SITE

161
26% 26% 25%

Gt Northern' Pfd .. ..126% 125% 125%
Interborough...................
Interborough Pfd .. ..
Kansas and Texas .. .. 33 
Louis and Nashville ....142% 143 
Missouri Pacific
Northern Pacific .. . .117% 117% 117 
Ont and Western .. ..
Pennsylvania.....................
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Reading.............. '...............
Rock Island................».
Rock Island Pfd .. ..
Soo Railway.........................
Southern Pacific ..............
St. Paul.............................
Sloss Sheffield.................
Southern Railway .. .. 23% 23%
Union Pacific....................
U S Rubber ..................
U S Steel ..........................
Utah Copper.....................
iVir Carolina Chem ....
West Maryland...............
Wabash Railway..............
Wabash Railway pfd ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 138,000.
Sales—12 o’clock 195,807.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15—In Marys
ville on Saturday evening, an official fell 
from the waterwagon and a number 
of young men who had been in the city 
loading up started to wipe out a grudge 
against him. Citizens interfered and fin
ally got the official to the lock up. When 
they attempted to lock him up, however, 
they discovered that the key hole had been 
plugged, so that the door could not be 
opened. He was then taken home.

The maritime conference of Seventh 
Day Adventists will open here on Thurs
day evening. Abouij thirty delegates are 
expected.

Ralph Neill returned on Saturday from 
Mexico, where he has been with the Mod
ern Light 4 Power Co.

17% 16%17%
47 46%
33%

52% 51% CHIEF CLARK HOME41
Chief of Police dark, who has been at

tending the. convention of the Association 
of Chief Constables of Canada, Vancouver, 
accompanied by Mrs. Clark, returned to 
the* city on Saturday. The chief said that 

result of the meetings there would

130 130
36

144% 144%
30% 30%

63%
131 129 as a

likely be some radical changes in the crim- j 
inal code.

Though his time was limited, Chief 
dark was able to visit Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, and Mooeejaw. He was much 
impressed with the working of the police 
departments in these cities. The depart
ment in Toronto only recently voted $10,- 
000 a year for forty years to be expended 
for retiring allowances.. Of the progress 
of the west the chief said that the C. P. 
R. were responsible in no small measure. 
He was delighted on being elected to the 
presidency, not only for the honor conferd 
upon him, but the compliment paid to this

116% 116% 115%
125% 125% 125%

62%
London Market.

168% 168% 167%
35 BOARD OF WORKS 

INVESTIGATING 
COMMITTEE TO MEET

71% 71% 70% LOCAL NEWS47 47% 47
58% 58%

«% 44% 44%
17% City Cornet Band will give a concert 

tonight at Seaside Pgrk.

Smoking allowed 
ing room at all ti

9he steamer Hampton will not make her 
regular trip to Hampton on Tuesday the 
16th. 2421-8-16.

The granite for the foundation of the 
Tilley monument was delivered in King 
Square today.

Your necktiet^an be dry cleaned Mr. 
Man. Doh’t thro# them away, send them 
to Ungar’s, '■flrd8.

The members of the City Cornet Band 
are requested to meet this evening at 
7.30 o’clock, in uniform.

Members of the Carleton Cornet Band 
are requested to attend practice this even
ing at 8 p. m.

The body of William H. Doherty of 
Bathurst, was brought to the city this 
morning for burial. He died of heart dis
ease.

35 35

’s upper din-
A meeting of the special committee ap

pointed to conduct an investigation into 
the administration of the services under 
the control of the board of works, will be 
held this afternoon at 4 o’clock. Alderman 
Jones said that nothing but organization 
work would be done this afternoon. It 
was hoped, however, that they would be 
able to devolve a better and cheaper sys
tem of carrying out the working of these 
departments.

Financial Leter.
New York, Aug. 15—Irergularity may

be expected. We would not be surprised 
to see the general recovery halt. This may 
be followed temporarily by specialty bull
ish operations. On the appearance of off
erings professionals will work for a reac
tion.

It is noted that Roosevelt plsns to speak 
from coast ter coast in a few weeks and 
rumor
to an understanding. Latest advices from 
the crops continue favorable. The bank

city.
I

WORLD'S BEST SWIMMERI C. M. Daniels, of New York, the world’s 
champion swimmer, who is entered at the 
Canadian championships in Toronto, Aug
ust 20.

PROBATE COURT

Concert at Beulah Hotel
The management of the Beulah Hotel 

have placed their large dining room, with 
seating capacity of nearly 300, at the dis
posal of the committee in charge of the 
concert for the benefit of the Campbell- 
ton fire sufferers. In addition to those 
mentioned in Saturday’s papers, Frank 
Lord, solo cornetist of the Salem Symph
ony Orchestra, will give two solos. Miss 
Marjory Tapley will also play a piano 
solo. The programme ie lengthy and varied 
The concert will take place on Tuesday 
evening, Aug 16. There will be no charge 
for admission but a collection will be— 
taken up for the fund. Those staying at 
John O. Vanwart’s, The Cedant, Holder- 
ville and other places are requested to be 
present.

has it that Taft and he have come

LATE SHIPPING
PORT Of ST. JOHN

Arrived Today.
Am. schr T. W. Cooper, 150, Barton, Fall 

River, A W Adame.
Coastwise—Stmr Dominion, 2585, Nor- 

eott, Sydney; schrs Bessie A. Anderson, 
13, Anderson ; Lepreaux; Domain, 91, 
Stewart, River Hebert; Glennra, 71, 
Lauchery, St. Martins; Yarmouth Packet, 
76, Morrell, Yarmouth, Coronilla, 28, Me- 

The following articles found in the street ]an60n, Ananpolis ; Energy, 97, Jackson, 
may be had at central police station: A North Sydney ; Margaret, 49, Simonde, St. 
pair of opera glasses, a book of tickets I George; Lennie and Edna, 30, Guptill, 
from St. John to Westfield, two keys and Grand Harbor, 
a small parcel. Cleared Today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1558, Allan, Bos
ton, W. G. Lee.

Schr Bessie A. Anderson, 13, Anderson, 
Eastport.

Coastwise—Schrs Lloyd, 30, Clayton, fish
ing; Two Sisters, 85, Sabean, River He
bert; Glenara, 71, Louchery, St. Martins; 
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Morrell, Yarmouth; 
Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Anapolis Royal.

MARRIAGES
The committee of the board of trade ap

pointed to take up before the public utili
ties committee the question of telephone 
rates will meet this afternoon. It is not 
expected that any more than organization 
will be effected. H. B. Schofield, who takes 
E. L. Rising’s place, will be present for 
the first time.

NAGLE-DESMOND—At New York on 
August 6th. William 3f. Nagle, Jr., to 
Frances Gertrude Desmond, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Desmond, Hampton.

DEATHS
SAVING A PRESIDENT.

(Saturday Evening Post).
“It is pretty hard to fool the reporters,” 

said Senator Thomas H. Carter, of Mon
tana, “but occasionally one can be put 
over on them.

“When President Harrison was a candi
date for re-election in 1892, he visited the 
candidate for vice-president on the ticket 
with him, Whitelaw Reid, at Mr. Reid's 
country place at White Plains, New York 
—Ophir Farm.

“We left for the train after dark. Mr. 
Reid wanted to drive the president to the 
train and he took him in a cart to which 
waa hitched his favorite horse. I followed 
in a larger carriage, and some way behind 
us was a procession of carriages contain
ing the reporters and others who were at 
the meeting.

"It was very dark. In making a turn 
the horse Mr. Reid was driving shied, ran 
into a telegraph pole, tipped over the car
riage, threw the president and Mr. Reid 
out. Our carriage came up before the 
president had arisen from the ditch where 
he had fallen. We found he had hit on one 
of his knees, torn his trousers and had 
taken a good deal of skin off his knee. In 
less time than it takes to tell it we turned 
the cart into the ditch, hit the horse a 
lick with the whip and started it down 
the road, hustled the president and Mr. 
Reid into my carriage, and drove off at a 
fast clip, getting to the station long enough 
ahead of the others to prevent their know
ing about the change of vehicles. We put 
a long overcoat on the president, and on 
the way in patched up his knee and did 
what we could with his torn trousers, and 
there never was a word printed about that 
accident which might have killed a presi
dent.”

TAYLOR—At his parents’ residence, 31 
Hanover street, on the 14 inst., William 
Ronald, aged 9 months, infant child of 
Jas. and Teresa Taylor.

FLYNN— In this city, on the 14th 
inst.,, Owen Flynn, aged 66 years, leaving 
his wife and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon at' 
(2 o'clock), from his late residence, 79 
Celebration street. Friends are invited to 
attend.

SLATTERY—In this city on Sunday 
August 14 Stella Slattery, daughter of El
izabeth and the late James Slattery, aged 
13 years and 2 months.

Funeral from her late residence II 
Brunswick street, Tuesday, at 2.30. Friend* 
are invited to attend. i

PERSONALS OBITUARY

Miss Estelle Slattery
The death of Eatella, youngest daughter 

of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late James Slat
tery, occurred early this morning at the 
home of her mother, 16 Brunswick street, 
leaving her mother, three sisters and two 
brothers to mourn her loss. The circum
stances surrounding her death are very 
sad, as three months ago she was enjoying 
ing the best of health. Last spring she 
contracted a cold, which settled on her 
lungs and she never recovered. She was a 
pupil of St. Joseph’s school, and was be
loved by all her classmates.

Owen Rynn1
The death of Owen Flynn occurred last 

night. He leaves his wife and two daugh
ters, Margaret and Bridget. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow at 2 o’clock 
front his residence, 79 Celebration street. 
Interment will be in the new Catholic cem
etery.

I
* ma-

EYEGLA5SES !,
Glasses adjusted scientifically always give 

comfort and relief. When you begin to 
feel the need of glasses, that is the time 
to look after your eyes. Consult D. Boy- 
aner. Scientific Optician, 38 Dock. Street./ 
Optics exclusively. Stores close 6:15 p. *»£/': 
Saturday 9:30. (J

FUNERALS
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSThe funeral of James Boyd who was 

killed on Friday by the falling of a stag
ing in Elm street, was held yesterday from 
his home in Adeliade street. Members of 
the Knights of Pythias attended in a body 
accompanied by the Artillery Band. Ser
vice at the house was conducted by Rev. 
H. D. Marr, who was assisted at the ser
vice at the grave by Col. Mouleon, of the 
knights. Interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of David Lowell took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from his home, 
Moore street, to Holy Trinity church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. J. 
J. Walsh. Interment was in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of George Irwin Carr took 
place this afternoon from the residence of 
Mrs. Hartt, Main street. Rev. Mr. Pur- 
die read the burial service. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William Cronin took 
place this morning at 8 o’clock from his 
late residence, Fairville. Burial service 
was ready in St. Rose’s church by Rer. 
Father Collins. Interment was in Sand 
Cove burial ground.

The funeral of Patrick Kelter took place 
this afternoon from his father’s residence, 
Duke street. Burial service was read in

Too Late for Classification.

rVANTED-Two girls 
’ ’ Laundry.

at once. Globe 
2450-8—18.

rjJRL for general housework. Apply 
^ Mrs. Chas. Danner, 40 Leinster St.

2449-8—22.

T OST—On Thursday last, a Lady’s Urn- 
^ brella, silver handle with initials en
graved,. Will finder please return to W. 
E. Foster, care of Yassie & Co., Ltd.

2448-8—18.

I

be written—an old-fashioned idyll such as 
the English people love. There is in this 
land, where family life is happily still more 
tliaji a tradition, no more devoted husband 
and father—none who can look back upon 
the past with a clearer conscience. His 
life in this respect is absolutely void of 
offense. Upon this we have the testimony 
of the friends of his youth and the writ
ten word of his father, who, when Prince 
of Wales, thought it necessary to destroy 
one of those romances which morbid im
agination weaves about a royal palace in 
the belief that the mairiages only of com
moners are made in heaven. Those who 
know King George and Queen Mary know the Cathedral by Rev. Father Meahau. In- steady work guaranteed. Jones Bros. \ 
better. There is no shadow over the past, terment was in the old Catholic cemetery. Co., Ltd., Toronto. 2445-8—19.

T OST—On Sunday evening, between the 
^ Hotel Edward and the Lyric the
atre, a diamond stick pin. Finder will 
please return it to Times Office.

:

T>ARTY wishes to invest in timber lands 
in large or small tracts; has fifty 

thousand dollars to invest if bargains are 
offered at once. State full particulars. 
Cash, Telegraph Office 2453-8-22.

riABINET MAKERS for our factory at 
^ Dundas. Must be good workers and 
familiar with the making of store fixtures 
and interior fittings. Highest wages and

FOR THE SAFE

INVESTMENT
»•-

OF YOUR

SAVINGS
WE OFEER j

$9,000

County Of 
Mad awaska

4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Each.

The assessed valuation is 
$2,416,694.

The total bonded debt is 
only $22,000, of which $1,000 
is being paid off annually.

The county is growing in 
wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
25,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

I

J,M, ROBINSON & SONS,
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private vires
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5THE "HOOSIER POET” (-, €
3Ç>e ^ucçing ©imes <mb g>xa* THE PUBLICYes! “XXX” Balata Belting I t

ST. JOHN, X. R . AUGUST 15, 1010.
Appreciate genuine bar
gains and have been well 
pleased with their pur
chases during our clear
ance sale.

Tile at John levelling Turn» is printed at 27 and "19 Caiiterbury street every 
i evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. , .
TELEPHONES:-News and Editorial, 183; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation

^Subeeriptkro price»:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail >3.00 per year

to *Th*nThno baa the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Pro rinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European RepreFentative-The dougher Publieity Syndicate. SO and 

II Outer Temple. Strand. London. ____ ______

Is Equal in Every Respect to Any Balata Belting

at Present Manufactured.
#

It is Suitable For Any Variety of Work in or 
out of doors and For Small Fully and High Speed 

Work There is Nothing Better in This Class of 

Belting Made.

We Will Give Any Reasonable Guarantee.

■ I ■.... I
t■■

H

♦

1More Bargains i;
of the roads, and have been invited to go 
and see for themselves; but having passed 
a highway act they appear to think that 
ia all they should be expected to do. Their 
newspaper organs, with a fatuous disre
gard for the truth, continue to assert that 
the roads are in good condition, and thus 

I destroy any little shred of reputation they 
may have had for stating facta.

Meanwhile the roads grow worse. Work 
| that is done is poorly done, and does not 
j make any permanent improvement. The 
! people must get a better government be- 
' fore they will be able to get better road».

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Women's $4.00 Patent. Cloth 
Top Button Boots, $3,50 per
pair.

Women's $3,50 Patent,CtothTop 
Lace Boots, $3.00 per pair.

Woman's Dongola Kid, Tuned- 
Sewed, Low Heeled Slip
pers, ,$|.25 per pair.

Misses' Dongola Kid Laced 
Boots,.- size 1, $|,00 per pair

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. f. MÏ AWIW-&I

James Whitcomb Riley, the “Hooaier 
Poet.” who has been seriously ill in bis 
home in Indinapolia.

z
These papers advocate ;

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral . Ad
vancement of 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamroek.TTiistle, Rose entwhie 
The Mapk Leaf forever."

SERVING
The eweetest lives are those to duty wed, 

Whose deeds both great and email 
Are close-knit strands of an unbroken 

thread,
Where love ennobles all,

The world may sound no trumpets, ring ;
no bells; j

I The Book of Life the shining record tells, j

Here’s a Great Sale of ShoesCRIME A NO PROTECTION
IOne of the penalties of growth in mater

ial development is the class of men intro
duced into the country as railroad navvies 

! or laborers at other forms of common work.
„ j Three Italians are utyler arrest in Mode- 

ton today because they broke into a farm 
house and stole valuable property. It is ]ove ghall chant its own beatitudes !

i stated that they had previously acted in After its own life working. A child's ldse , 
toward the lady who Set on thy singing lips shall make thee 

glad. !
A poor man served by thee shall make the 

rich;

I FRANCIS 4
Great

A $2.00 Shoe Saleour VAUGHAN,/ T

19 King Street
Mind, we aay a Two Dollar Shoe Sale—and NOT a sale 

of Two Dollar Shoes.
We have broken lines of Shoes—lots of them. Good 

Shoes—every pair of them. Nothing the matter with the 
Shoes—we are simply short on sizes- Some are $2.50 Shoes 
—and some are $3.00 or $3.50, and way up to $5.00 Shoes— 
but we have put these broken lines on tables by themselves— 
and the man or woman who buys them, will DRAW A BIG 
PRIZE when they get the Shoes for $2.00. We do this to 
clean out our broken lines-n-that’s all.

Come in and look at these great bargains, if you find 
your size, you’ll get double the value of your money in Shoe 
leather, '

I an insulting manner
] was alone in the house, and that she fled 
: in fear to the home of a neighbor. -It ia r
! probably true that the alertness of thé A sick 
authorities and the general promptness thee rich;
with which criminals are rounded up in Thou jhalt be served thyself by every
this province save the community from qj 8prvice wllich thou renderest, 

crimes of this sort; and it

.
Paper Lanternshelped by thee shall makeman

Just received one case Paper Lanterns 
direct from Japan. . Special 600 large size 
lpnterns 6c. each, 60c. doa.; others at 10e., 
12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. each. Also a sample 
lot of Paper Trimming for decorating.

DOLLS CARRIAGES
with rubber tires, $1.95, $2.00, $2.50, $2-75, 
to $3.75 each. Other prices 35c. and 75ç.

-
ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNINGMR. C/MtLETON’S POSITION

“I bave nppïoveil of the Hass am method 
of concreting the foundation of the gran
ite pavement in Main street. You hereby 
have authority to permit this to he done.

WM, MURDOCH.’’
The above order sent to Inspector Car

leton is the answer to all the charges that 
he should have complained to the engineer 
about the work done. He did complain, 
and this was the answer. He knew what 
the specifications called for, and tried to 
get it, but he had no means of telling 
what was required under the “Hassam

many more
would be most unfortunate if. there were 

relaxation of vigilance. It may even
-W

IN LIGHTER VEIN
PERHAPS SHE HAD BEEN ILLbe necessary to establish a strong force of 

provincial police to assist the local officers 
in the general protection of life and prop
erty. When to our own rather large class 
of undesirables are added criminals frofrn 
southern Europe, the safety of the com
munity demands effective organisation and 
a hand of the law that is quick to strike. 
New Brunswick should be made known 
as a province that protects its citizens 
and tolerates no infractions of the criminal

“Do you know anything about the peo
ple who have moved in next door to you?” 

“No”
“My goodness! They’ve lived there three 

days haven’t they’’’—Chicago Reeord-Her- These prices will take the knots out of your purse Arnold’s Deportment Storeaid. strings.
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1763.MORE PRUDENT THAN THE POLITI
CIANS 32 Charlotte

Street
The Home of Good Shoes

TELEPHONE 1002-11.

D. Monahan,with“Pa, it says here that he spoke 
restraint. What does that mean ?"

“It probably means that he referred in 
a general way to a lot of things he didn't 
know much about.”—Chicago Record-Her-

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coallew. Hard and Soft Weed.
method.’’

Mr. Carleton ia prepared to go to Main 
street tomorrow morning and uphold 
hia Statement that the foundation is de
fective. The resolution adopted by the 
council wsa artfully drawn, and may he 
read to mean that only one place is to lie 
examined. This will not, however, satisfy 
Mr. Carleton, or the taxpayers. The ex- 
inspector asserts that the foundation is in 
places defective. He repeats the statement 
in the face of the report of Mr. Dodwcll, 
who be observes did not have any of the 
foundation taken up to prove the correct- 

of his views. It has taken many days

Chief -Clark is President of the Associa
tion of Chief Constables of Canada. It is 
an honor the city is glad to see conferred 
upon its representative at the convention. 

<&
The reading of the report of the outside 

engineer on, the Main street paving will, 
no doubt, be prefaced by the remark 
that experts are no good and their opin
ions of no value.

aid.
GEO. DICK, 4640 Brittain St.

Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1118NOT SO BAD.
Boy—“How many fish yer got, mister?” 
City Boarder—“None yet.”
Boy—“Well, you ain’t doin’ so bad. I i 

know a feller what fished here for two ; 
weeks and he didn’t get any more than 
you have in half an hour.”

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

R.P.&W. fTsTARR, LIU
eamtn. atuwwiT.

Free Dessert " -m « I - 1 . 1 -------------- - v
Print Remnants from 1 to 5 yard lengths

Nice new patterns, good quality
Flannelette Remnants, from 1 to 6 yards 

Another lot expeeted today from mills
8 l-2c. to 15c. yard

A

JOBSTRUCTING AGREEMENT
Killums—“Cummins had lost so maBy 

of his stenographers by marriage that nc 
made the last one he hired sign an agree
ment not to marry for five years and now 
lie’s kicking himself.

Williams—“Why ?”
Kifluffis—"He’s dead in love with the 

girl.”

Watch The Papers and Bring 
Your Coupons to'

JflS. Collins, unie» Street 
Opp. Opera Hanse.

And Secure » Free Desert,
Telephone 26l.

A. bTwETMORE, 59 Garden St. j

L ■■•... ’ - ■ - - ■ - - ■■ -■ - ---------------- ‘J
iThe death of Earl Spencer recalls an un

happy period in Irish politics, when the 
Phoenix Park murders shocked the Eng- Sri,ness

to get the council s order carried out by 
the council's officials, and meantime work 
has been rushed on the pavement. Had 
the council been in earnest about the mat
ter work would have been stopped until 
the charge made by Mr. Carleton was ful-

lish speaking world.
<$><$><•><$>

Prof. E. Stone Wiggins, whose death is 
announced, was once a - much heralded 
prophet of tlie weather. , But he also did 
valuable work as a writer on less uncertain 
topics. Many friend» in this province 
have kindly recollections of the man and

EXPERIENCED GEORGE 
T.-iey sat under a sheltering palm 

watching the roof garden musical comedy.
“George,’’ whispered the poetical maid 

“will you love me till the stars grow 
old?”

“They are already old, my dear,” re
sponded George, as he watched some of i 
the stars on the litle stage at the other ] 
end of the garden.—Chicago News.

OF COURSE, YOU CAN ASK HIM 
It’s got so nowadays that when ever 

yon see a man carrying a suit case you 
can’t tell whether he’s going away, com
ing back or just taking his soiled linen 
to the laundry.—Detroit Free Press.

HIS LUCKY DAYA Gold Filled Watch that is a Timer 
I Have Tested Them. At $7.50ly investigated.

his work.FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
A woman whose name has been a house

hold word for half a century, because 
of her courage and devotion as a 
and the founder of a new order of nurs
ing, has just passed away in London, at 
the age of ninety years. “After life’s fit
ful fever she sleeps well.” So long as 
physical suffering brings agony to the 
human frame, the name of Florence Night
ingale will be held in grateful remem
brance. Not the English speaking worbl 
alone, but all humanity owes a debt to 
her memory. She and her devoted band 
of nurses were the heroines of the Crim-

^ & 4^
It is stated that the concrete pipe which 

brings the water supply of the city from 
Loch Lomond is being repaired by putting 
patches on the outside, 
patching is not of the nature of permanent 
repairs. What have the aldermen to say 
about it? Winter is approaching and the 
pipe should all be in first class condition 
before frost sets in.

Bill Jones had a lucky day 
last week.

Hia morning mail contained 
payments on two bad debts.

He found a four leaf clover 
on his front lawn, and came 
across a stray horseshoe on his 
way to work.

That evening he tasted his 
first slice of BUTTERNUT 
BREAD and just before retir
ing he saw a new moon over his 
right shoulder.

The first day you taste 
“BUTTERNUT” will be your 
lucky day.

Beware of Imitations—Ex
amine the Label.

ALLAN CUNDRT
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

L OPTICS 68 Prince Wm. WATCHES^nurse

That sort of

HAVE YOU USED
EureKa Cyclone Bug 

Death and Disinfectant 
Fluid

For Killing Instantly Cockroaches, 
Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants 
and Insects of all Descriptions.

FIREWORKSTHE SAME OLD SUMMER-TIME.
The same old summer-time is here, 

The same old scene is set 
Of dancing waters, shining sands, 

And rocks where high tides fret.
The same old golden moon comes up 

To make the scene complete.
Along the shore I walk with her—

The same old tale reprit.

mountain stands to guard

Fire Crackers, Colored Fire, Chinese 
Lanterns, Candles, etc.

Of the Methodist conference which open
ed in Victoria, B. C., yesterday the Ot- 

says:—“This is thetaws Free Press
eighth quadrennial conference ,of the 

ean War, and after this war was over Church of Canada. This great
and she returned to England, her life was evange]kal parliunent represents the un- 
given up to the amelioration of the conffi- ^ the Methodiat bodies consum-
tion of the sick and the injured, and the ^ ^ u of 330 delegates,
training of cultured young women to take d;vijed between clerical and lay,
up the great work of nursing in hospitals ^ ^ gvery diBtrict the Dominion, 
and homes. Here was a woman, the jg ^ ^ tin,e that the quadrennial 
daughter of wealthy parents, who in her j ^erence keets weat of Winnipeg, 
time might have achieved some such notor
iety as that which has been won by some 
of the ladies of the Narragansett Club.
She might have laughed as they do at 
public criticism pf their conduct. But 
Florence Nightingale’s ear was attuned to 
hear the “low, sad music of humanity,” 
and her heart yearned over those whose 
lives are darkened by disease or injury.
She saw the condition, realized the need

This Fluid is a Strong Disinfectant 
For Sale atand Will Not Stain, 

all Dealers, or

COLWELL BROS,, Corner Charlotte 
•y and Union Sts.

'Phone 1685.
WATSON <& COThe same 

The little lake so blue;
We paddle ’mid the lily pads.

The same old bark canoe;
The same old pine trees whisper low 

As dreamily we float 
And from the same old poets then 

In thrilling tones I quote.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
BBSCURING CRAMP IN THE LEG.

“two-by-four council,” in St. John because 
the working men of this city bad allowed 
the legialature to pass an idiotic property 
qualification which barred working men 
from sitting in that intellectual body.

He also said that whilst he had always 
been a trade unionist himself, he did not 
think that trade unionism went far enough 
and that the only logical conclusion for a 
trade unionist was that he must combine 
both in the industrial as well as the poli
tical field.

An interesting discussion followed and 
literature of the Socialist movement was 
distributed.

At SOCIALISTS MO
THE COMMON COUNCIL

(Family Doctor.)
Many persons are greatly troubled with 

cramp in the legs. It comes on suddenly, 
and generally while in bed. There is noth
ing easier than to make the spasm let go 
its hold, and it can be accomplished with
out sending for a doctor.

When I have a patient who is subject 
to cramp I always advise him to provide 
himself with a good strong cord. A long 
garter will do if nothing else is handy. 
When the cramp comes on take the cord, 
wind it around the leg over the place that 
is cramped and take an end in each hand 
and give it a sharp pull; instantly the 

will let up and the sufferer 
can go to bed assured it will not come 
on again that night.

rthe old conference of 1868 volunteers were 
asked for service in British Columbia, and 
in 1878 they reported 999 members, in
cluding Indians. Today there are in Brit- jo place this same old arm of mine 
ish Columbia 9,800 members and doubtless Around her slender waist, 
there will result a great impetus to the The same “Blue Danuoe” set. the pace.

, . ,, And in the giddy whirl
church in that province by this gathering j thank my stars this same old time

Brings always a new girl!
—Ada Stewart Shelton in Life.

The same old band invitee to dance, 
And I at once make baste.

The Socialist party held an interesting 
meeting in their hall in Mill street last 
night. A. Taylor acted as chairman, and 
explained the objects of the Socialist party 
and said there was need of a strong branch 
in St. John.

The speaker, J, W. Eastwood, chose for 
his subject, “Why St. John should have a 
Labor Party.” He said that the Socialist 
party was the only logical labor party; it 
was a party composed of the mental and 
physical workers, it was a party composed 
of working men and women, who were out 
to better conditions for the wofking clsss.

He further said that the trade unions 
would never dream of electing employers 
to run their unions, and yet they sent 
them or their representatives to the local 
house in Fredericton, and also to Ottawa, 
where they simply voiced their own inter
ests and forgot all the promises they 
to the working class at election times. He 
further said that a working man could as
pire to be premier of Canada, or minister 
of public works, but could not sit on the

Robb Says
of her foremost men.”

the druggist who dispenses 
the prescription is next to 
the doctor in importance in 
life-saving and health-restor
ing.

HOME MO SPAINof reform, and with high courage and tire
less energy set herself to the task. With 
what success she labored,, the world today 

She won the most exclu-

SERIOUS FIRE AT \

BRILLIANT SCENE AT
WESTFIELD ENJOYED

cramp
LEGERE’S CORNERVarious Statements Issued Today 

Regarding the Difficultiesgladly attests, 
give distinction that it is within the power 
of the English king to bestow, and wher- 

pain is relieved and grief assuaged

Remember that nothing 
goes by chance here. XVe 
guarantee our drug and pres
cription work throughout.

Moncton, X. B., August 15—Early yester 
day morning the store with its contents, 
owend by Simon LeBlanc, near Moncton, 
was burned to the ground.

LeBlanc carried about a $6,000 stock of 
general merchandise and the building was 
valued at $3,000. The stock was insured ■ 
for 1 between $3,000 and $4,000 and the! 
building for $2,000. Mr. LeBlanc left Sat
urday for New Bedford (Mass.), on a holi
day trip and was advised by wire this 
afternoon of his loss.

The national feast of the Acadians was 
fittingly celebrated today by L’Assomption, 
Society. This morning 275 members of the ' 
society marched to St. Bernard’s church ! 
where a special sermon was preached by j 
Father Moudon, of St. Joseph. Tonight 
a public meeting was addressed by C. H. 
Boudreau. Mayor Reilly, Father Moudon, 
G. A. Gallant, Father LeBlanc and Henry 
LeBlanc.

In broad daylight on Saturday, three 
entered the home of Joseph Somers,

No wonder the women dislike Father 
Time. He always tells on them.Madrid, Aug. 15—A semi-official note, 

attributes to Cardinal Merry Del Val, the 
papal secretary of state, some responsib
ility for the acts of the Vatican in the 
controversy with Spain. The note says 
that the statements issued by Cardinal 
Merry Del Val for the purpose, referring 
to the note as influencing the world, will 
make no impression upon the Spanish 
government, which is thoroughly informed 
of what is proceeding behind the

The ilumination of Westfield on Satur
day evening, by the members of the West- 
field Outing Association was considered the 
most suceesful of any so far conducted. 
Nearly all the houses were illuminated, 
while flags and hunting added to the at
tractiveness of the scene, which was also 
brightened by the handsome lighting of t he 
yachts and boats lying at anchor in the 
river, and by the camp fires along the 
beach. The iluminatiune at Hillendale. 
Woodman’s Point, and Belyea’s Point, 
were especially prettily contrived, and 
came in for much deserved praise.
1 The whole surrounding country was 
lighted up by the reflections from the fires 
and lights. The scene was enjoyed by 
about 500 people. At Belyea’s point, 
through the efforts of E. A. E. Belyea and 
H. A. Powell, K. C., a line of about forty 
bonfires stretched along the sandy beach, 
all burning brightly at the same time.

The members of the association at West- 
field enjoyed 
with music by an orchestra, and the ladies 
served refreshments.

ever
the name of Florence Nightingale is honor
ed and revered. To live a life like hers “Reliable” RobbMonday, August 15th.is infinitely more than to be heralded in 
the press as the richest woman in tlie 
world.
Nightingales that really count in the up
ward movement of humanity to the high
er planes of thought and feeling and truly 
Christian service.

Store Closes at 8 p. m. The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte E-set.

’Phone 1339.
A Seasonable Sale 

Of Ladies’ Tan 
Low Shoes

It is the lives of the Florence

FULL A SERIOUS THREAT.scenes
SET Indian!ans tell a story of Senator Bev

eridge’s entrance into politics when he was 
little more than a boy. He won the lik
ing of the governor of the state by & 
quaint little speech he made during the 
presentation of a petition by a delegation 
whose spokesman was insufferably long- 
winded and tedious. The man talked to 
the governor nearly an hour, during which 

stood. To all it seemed that it

at the Vatican.
Premier Canalejas knows that every de

cision in the present controversy was ta
ken solely by Cardinal Merry Del \al.

Rome, Aug. 15—Owing to a misunder
standing, it was stated at the time of the 
abandonment of the clerical demonstra
tion at San Sebaetin, the Spanish sum
mer capital, on

has instructed the Roman Catholics

;THE BAD ROADS
The Telegraph this morning gave to the 

self-complacency of Mr. Hazen and his 
colleagues a jolt which perhaps may be 
compared to that received at frequent in
tervals by adventurous persons who go by 
team or automobile along the Hazen high
ways.

The Telegraph reproduced a photograph 
of a section of road, near Grand Bay, with 
long poles sticking up in holes in the road, 
to warn people of the risk to their necks 
in those places. The picture is shown in 
this issue of the Timea-Star, and our read
ers will see that what has been said in 
criticism of the roads in the province gen
erally has been very mild in comparison 
with what fairly might have been said.

Members of the legislature, including Mr. 
Hazen himself, have been told of the state

-,We have about 90 pairs of 
$3.00 Tan shoes for ladies left 
over. We want to sell them at 

So the whole lot is on

■

We have » scientific formula whim ren
ders the extraction of teeth alwlutely 
without, pain. We fit teeth witMBt plates 
and if you desire, we or, by tMew meth
od, do this work withVit residing to the' 
use of gold crowns or xesighW gold hands 
about the necks of the!tee*/ No cutting 
of the naturel teeth J: *inful grinding.

! Gold Crowns............. I.#.. ..$3 and $6.i
Bridge Work.............I#.... $3 and #5.
Teeth Without Plate .1. .. $3 and $5.!
Gold Filling.................. ............. H up.1
Other Filling .................................. flOcts-1

once, 
sale at

August 7, that the Vati-
six miles from Moncton, nd frightening 
Mrs. Somers away, stole articles of jewelry 
to the value of shout $100. Chief Rideout 
sent word to Salisbury, with the result 
that three Italians were there arrested on 
suspicion.

can
of Spain to prevent tlie manifestation. 
The Vatican now wishes it clearly known 
that this statement Was incorrect. The 
Holy See maintained a wholly extraneous 
attitude on the subject taking no steps re
garding the movement and doing nothing 
either to promote or to prevent it.

fine programme of dances
$2.00 Pair every one 

would never end.
When, however, it finally did, the gov

ernor asked wearily if the delegation wish
ed to offer any further reasons for the 
granting of the petition.

Whereupon Beveridge remarked quietly: *
“If you don’t grant it, governor, well 

have that speech repeated to you.”—Lip- 
pineott’s.

A number of styles to select, 
from, but do not delay.

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh. to0 much of a friend. Even
f HM. B WASSOS. Drnfttitt. WO King SÇ friendship has a limit.

As every bride is beautiful, we have of
ten wondered where all the homely mar
ried women come from.

Give some men rope enough and they 
will rope you in.

Usually when a man’s ship does come 
in it’s in ballast.

Percy J. SteelOne sees many plumed picture hats; 
also chapeaux showing net, silk, wings 
and novel embroideries. The King Dental Parlors

Foot Furnisher.
5.19-521 Main Street. Cor. Charlotte and South 

Markot Streets.
The latest imported lingerie gowns show 

dyed after they werethe gowns were 
made, in delicate blue and pastel colors.

L

CHOICE JEWELRY
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON ®. PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 lUug Street.

Buying

Hosiery
Here

Means SaviiigJMMfeÿ
—every tinrfj not just a lins here 
and there that are closely priced, 
but every line represents the 
fullest value. Note these:—

Men’s Summer Hose, in black or 
colored, 8c., 13c., 19c., 25c. a pair.

Tan Cotton Hose,Women’s 
3 pair for 25c.

Women’s Cotton Hose, in black, 
white, tan, blue, green, etc., 13c. 
and 19c. a pair.

Women's Lace Hose, in black, 
tan or white, 19c. a pair.

Women’s extra fine Lisle Thread 
spots, stripes and embroidered de- 
of smart effects in fancy stripes, 
and Silk Lisle. A great variety 
signs, all colors, regular value 60c. 
to 75c., at 25c. and 35c. a pair.

J. WIEZEL
Cor. Unton and Brussels Sts.

‘Where the good goods come from’

w

Kf;

Lfmi

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 81 KING STREETTake a KODAK On Your 

Holiday Trip
AND BRING BACK PICTURE MEMORIES

Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By
Prescription Pharmacy 

y Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row

|

S. H. HAWKER ROUSE WELCOME TO
PREMIER II CALGARYTHE HAZEN STYLE OF BRIDGEBRAIDED NET IS COMBINED WITH LINGERIE EABRICS

Some of the lingerie frocks, worn at the" closely braided whit net being used in com- 
French races this summer have been so bination with sheer mull inset with val in- 
ehibotate, and t$o perishable in character sertions.
that an ordinary laundering would be im- graceful tunic, hung over a mull frock and 
possible for them. A costume of this the sides of the tunic are laced with heavy 
sort, designed by one of the great houses white cord through large crochet eye- 
on the Rue de la Paix, is illustrated here,

The braided net simulates a
WHOLESALE 

• 9 CONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

^vona-Marehiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made*.

EMERY BROS Calgary, Alta., Aug. 13.—‘‘Sopje people 
are so busy shouting imperialism that they 
forget their duty to their own country. 
They are so bus)- waving the flag that they 
neglect their obligations at home as true 
Canadians. The best way to strengthen 
the empire is to look diligently, after tile 
part committed to our care.” , 

Addressing the Canadian Club at noeti 
luncheon Hon. Mr. Graham emphasized 
the obligations and opportunities of Cana
dians. The mission of Sir Wilfrid's tojtr 
was to unite eastern and western Canada, 
to inspire one great citizenhoofl consecra
ted to the work of nation-building withtn 
the empire

While the premier rested last night and 
this morning t be citizens did hdnor to his 
colleagues. At the Northwest Mounted 
JPoliee barracks the old resident^ of Leeds, 
Granville and Dundas surprised Mr. Gra
ham with an illuminated address and the 
presentation of a gold-beaded cane.

President isjhert, of the Liberal Asso
ciation, was chairman at the mammoth 
night meeting, more than 10,000 bfiiflg pres
ent. Premier Sifton assured the visitors 
that they would find Alberta people "ate 
not hide-bound |iarty polit icians like y . Al 
have in the cost but ambitious and optim
istic young Canadians intent on improving 
their own- condition and that of the coun
try, who don’t intend to au.it till every 
quarter section of* their province is set
tled - with industrious farmers.” He re
ferred to Mr. Oliver as the minister of 
population and Mr. Graham as the minis
ter of transportation—two. things needful, 

personal attention of the local members ‘A*.Premier Sifton concluded Sir WÜ-
for Kings and Queens ,and even to the at- [nd leaned over and approvmgly Uppe«d 
tention of one of the members for Sun- him On the «boulder, the responsive an
bury, but beyond a little patching and the *««* appreciated the by-play and broke

hL been*do^8 “ 80m* ’k*”’ H°n- “j- OwTalt with the develop 

The photographer whose artistic work is «bown in hm department. In the
reproduced here today has some other j”* ‘*° a“L0Ur won*he' 121°^
striking photos of Hazen government'! homesteads and 7,000 pre-emptions 
roads and his friends are urging him to been taken ,n the province and 860,000
send copies to the local government and u cult,,v*t‘”°'
to the newspapers. Thè boles in the S)r W iltrld who was greeted by an ova- 
Grand Bay bridge are unfortunately situ- «°». mad* a direct appeal to the ek.zens 
ated, and teams or automobiles seeking to {or* V»W. c“*d»5 !***£ high 

id one hole have been likely to strike imperial ideals. He «id fr«p
■ England had eome soirie expressions of aj>-

pr^hension as to whether Canada could 
assimilate the great foreign element eonp 
ing in. The best answer was found in tbe 
Regina incident where the German set
tlers had volunteered to man Canada* 
navy, and were ready to rush to the ajd 
of the motherland in time of stress against 
any aggressor.

“The enemy of the motherland is the 
enemy of all her daughters,
• Wilfrid, amid cheering.

One Instance of the Poor, and Even Dangerous, 
Condition of the Highways—Little Attention Paid 
to Frequent and Bitter Complaints — Govern
ment’s Failure to Give Province Good Roads

lets.

The Evening Chit-Chat (Daily Telegraph)

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’* By BUTH OAMEEOIf

Last Week of the Summer Sale N the little town of Clifton Hill, Australia,— you see this is a far away story, 
but none the less I assure you a true one—lives a woman who has a history 

of suffering, such, that if it were chronicled in the pages of fiction rather 
than in the book of life, we should call it “impossible.”

Forty years ago this woman had erysipelas in her rlghfr arm and was 
obliged to have it amputated to the socket.

A few years later the disease attacked her again and her left leg was cut off. 
No sooner had she lost her right arm than she had learned to write with her 

left hand, but before long that hand also was attacked and 
had to be taken off at the elbow. She learned to use the 
stump, and then mortification set in and that arm also was 
amputated to the socket.

She has now one leg and no arms.
Six years ago she lost her voice.
You say, "Such a creature’s life cannot possibly be of 

any use to her or anyone else. It would be better for her 
to die.”

I
This week closes the Mark-Down 'Sale of Suits, Trousers and Rain

coats—a sale which has proven exceptionally successful, both from our 
own and our customers’ standpoints.

The substantial reductions made by us—-20 per cent to 40 per cent— 
represent a real and large saving to the fortunate buyer. And even 
though these savings represent to us lost profits; we are glad to see the 
clothing change ownership. Its sale at those figures will more firmly 
cement the bonds of confidence between us and our valued customers. 
They will know more certainly (as YOU may know if you wish) that 
is really apart of the Gilmour policy and practice to extend its 
patrons every possible opportunity for economical buying.

This week, while they last, we offer the rest of that good line of 
Summer Suits—every one worthy.

Trousers, Raincoats, also.
Twenty per cent, reductions and more—some as much as 40 per

mr V

sal ■ Please uspend your judgment
“That creature.” even since the last of his misfortunes 

—the loss of her voice—befell her, has has written a book,
“Cloud and Sunshine.” This book _ has run through three 
editions in her country.

And not only that, but she has helped to support her
self by acting as secretary for a busy doctor.

How? Ofi, by an ingenious arrangement of a pen fixed 
in the right arm socket and controlled by part of a com

pass, which lends It the curves needed for the formation of written letters.”
But “how” is not the .point.
That’s comparatively unimportant.
That she has DONE it, is what counts. *■
That's why I have been telling you this story.
Despite the grueeomeness of its details, I think1 it ought to be printed in 

evety newspaper and periodical in the land. in ôrder to warn drivers of vehicles, and
After reading it do you feel that you have any right ever to plead any handi- even pedestrians, of the danger, 

cap of disposition or physique or circumstance that you may chance to labor un- The roads in certain parts of St. John, 
der, as an excuse for failure? Kings and Queens counties have been very

After reading it do you feel that you have any right ever to say “I cant’” had all summer and complaint has been 
In the United States. Senate today there is a man who has been blind since freQ«ent and bitter. The road beyond the

bridge here pictured is a notorious in
stance of the Hazen government’s failure 
to give the province decent or even reason
ably safe roads.

Several cases have been brought to the

a little. .v
.

scent.
>•’ •

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.

gilmour’s •ua-àsss* Pkotograpn showing the bridge near 
Grand Bay station on the road to West- 
field, where sticks were recently stuck up 
in the holes at either end of the bridge,

PROF. WMS; DATIVE 
OF QUEENS CO., IS DEAD

EVERY DAY CLUB 
HEARS MR. ROBINSON 

y IN FORCEFUL ADDRESS Ottawa, Aug. 14—Prof. E. Stone Wig
gins, of Ottawa, known as a weather pre
dictor, died here tonight, aged 71. He was 
a clerk in the finance department. The 
body will be sent to Queens Co (N. B.) 
for burial.

he was eleven years old.
Nor is he merely one of the rank arable 

other day I read his name in a list oMHEr 
fill the presidential chair.

Nor did he have the help of riches to put him where he is. He 
poor boy.

I think every school boy and girl in the land ought to be taught about Sena
tor Gore,, even if some historical fact haa to be crowded out to make room for 
this living one.

In the light of lives like this, how do we—we, the vast majority, who have our _
eye* and our health and the full use of all our powers—how do we dare blame Nearly Anyone May 3 6 C U f C a 
anyone or anything but ourselves for failure* Splendid GfOWth of Hair

of senators. He is a leader. The 
& in a magazine as big enough to

Religion as the basis of the right living 
was the subject of a strikingly forcible 
address, which was marked by very plain

avo
the other one.

was a very
speak ing, by Rev. W. R. Robinson at the 
Every Day Club last evening. Mr. Robin
son distinguished between religion and 
theology pointing out that the former was 
of the heart and the latter of the head, 

man might be so concerned 
about problems of theology that he would 
Ml to be religious, which consists in 

jing good to those in need. High ideals 
*tnd great issues must be associated with 
life at its best, and every man has the 

to assert his manhood and rise step

RINGS FOR DUfORGEO
WOMEN IN GERMANY

DON’T BE BALDEzekiel Stone Wiggins was born in 
Queens county, New Brunewick, pec. 4, 

He was the son of Daniel S. Wig
gins and Elizabeth Titus Stone and was 
a direct descendant of Capt. Thomas Wig
gins, of Devonshire, England, who was 

nt out by the Lords Saye and Brook 
in 1630 as governor of one of the Massa
chusetts colonies. Prof. Wiggins was of 
U. E. Loyalist descent by both his par
ents. He was educated at the Oakwood 
grammar school, afterwards graduating ; 
from Albert University, Belleville, B. A., ! 
in 1870 and M. A. in 1872. Previous to 
his graduation he was local superintend
ent of schools in Prince Edward county. 
After taking a course in medicine and 
graduating M. D. from the University of 
Medicine and Surgery, Philadelphia, he 
wras for some yeans head master of the 
high school at Ingersoll (Ont.) He 
the first president of the institute for the 
blind at Brantford, holding the office from 
1871 to 1874. In the latter year he es
tablished a boys’ college in St. John. In 
the dominion general election of 1878 be

1839.
and that a The Germans have originated rings for 

divorced persons.
For many generations they have follow

ed the custom by which at marriage the 
bride gave her husband a ring as well as 
receiving one from him. If the husband* 
dies the bride wears the ring she gave 
him on her ring finger to indicate that she 
is now a widow*.

The husband in case of death of his 
wife, usually wears her wedding ring on 
his little finger, next to the ring which his s 
wife gave him. The Germans have devel
oped this idea to fit the divorced couple.

There are several designs which jewelers 
in Berlin are displaying in their shop 
windows and are selling readily.

The divorcee’s ring consists of a plain ; 
gold band, with a broad strip of platinum ; 
or silver set in, so that the ring shows ai 
white stripe, indicating that the marriage : 
has been annulled and the ring divided.

There is another design talit is popular' 
It has two opposing half-moons and looks < 
very much like tbe ordinary -signet ring.

Such a ring it is said tells its ow n story-; 
at a glance and prevents conversations ori 
questions that might prove embarrassing. ;

” de-common 
dared Sir

se I have a remedy that has a record of 
growing hair and curing baldness in 93 
out of every 100 cates where used accord
ing to directions for a reasonable length 
of time. That may seem like a strong 
statement—it is, and I mean it to be, and 

^Uhey have put

“93” Hair Tonic 
Baldness, stim

ulate thi^sc^p ^ndstop fall
ing new , I per
sonally give my to re-

hot™ SPONGE CAKE. •
JrlXr, 3 e88S ri T* j?ga,r isfactionT^he user.t 1 ^,°Uf <s,fted)> 1 Rexall *93'' Hair Tonic is as pleasant
"t mto "hcl^and mto - clear spring water. It is delight
a cup a teaspoon "so.da and fill % full with tuUy Perfumed, and does not grease or
boiling water'. Mix quickly and beat well. g».the hvT- 1"° ^
J,]av0r With my guarantee back of it, you cer

tainly take no risk. Sold only *t my stores 
The Rexall Store.

O.ias. R. Wareon, 100 King street.

iff » G

Rev. Joseph N. Gibbs preached his fare
well sermon last night in St. Phillips# 
church. He has been transferred to tl|e 
Pittsburg circuit and will he sucoeeded 
here by Rev. Mr. Pearson, of Halifax.

•ewer
y .»tep toward the higher life. Mr. Rob

inson vigorously denounced the ministers 
who are reported to have approved of the 
fashionable gambling at the Narragansett 
Club.
/Referring to the saloons in St. John, he 

eaid they existed because the people did 
not take their duty seriously enough, and 
his declaration that they should all be 
closed was greeted with applause. Mr. 
Robinson said that the Every Day Club 
had greatly advanced the general move
ment for a better solution of the boy prob
lem, and he told of the concerted action 
which he believes will soon be taken by 
the governments of the maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland. He counselled the 
efub members not to be discouraged by 

failures in their efforts to

Daily Hints for the Cook
should doubti=9 e no one

POTATO PUDDING. am™o>l
Mash cold potato, season with salt, pep- :.i upe 

per, paprika, 3 eggs beaten light, milk 
enough to make thick batter. Add butter 
and bake in hot oven until nicely brown -

FRIED BANANAS.
Peel and slice the bananas . sprinkle 

with salt and fry a light brown in butter. 
Serve hot.

•tain R<
ff, There U a

convenience in usingEsta- 
brooks’ Coffee because 

ca^bue it ûunearly 
every store nd tbehuali- 
ty. is the done vdrer 
you buy 4L Thf doible 
sealed tinkgggytiyper- 

(Jffdîtion until you

MOCK CITRON.
Get a nice golden pumpkin and halve 

it. Take out seeds, pare it and weigh, 
and to every pound of pumpkin add 1-2 
pound of sugar. Cut pumpkin in small 
cubes, or thin slices. Put in preserving 
kettle a layer of cubes, then sutrar and two 

was an unsuccessful candidate for Queens j lemons cut up in thin slices. Be sure and 
county and was shortly afterwards ap- take all seeds out of lemon, as they will 
pointed clerk in the finance department j mafc€ taste bitter. Add a little bruised 
at Ottawa. Prof. Wiggins published a J ginger root. Let it remain from two to 
number of books, among the number being three days, well covered. Now add 1 
The Architecture of the Heavens. The 
Days of the Creation, and two English 
grammars for the use of dominion high 
schools. Prof. Wiggins, however, owed his 
chief fame to his predictions of storms, 
many of which were said to have come 
true. Among others he is said to have 
predicted the celebrated Saxby gale. In 
1862 Prof. Wiggins married Susie Anna, 
daughter of Captain V. W. Wiggins, who 
has quite a reputation as a polemical 
writer.

ed.

Fpu

iever
•*ny apparent 
reclaim men who are down, lie insisted 
that people should look deeply into the 
causes that produce bad social conditions 
and make it a personal matter to set a 
right example, and also extend a helping 
hand to the" victims of evil conditions.

HOT WATER CAKE.
Two eggs, beaten five minutes, 1 cup of 

white sugar in eggs. Beat five minutes

* «V- « r-.v-Turmin. then add 1 cup of boiling water. Flay Mi lidgev.l1^ on Monday last,
or to suit tante. Bake this in a shallow ° httlt! »,rls gathered to honor attic Ruth
pan in not too hot an oven. Turner s seventh and Roblin Turner s

v ,, , n rvnn-eoix-n fourth birthday. Many beautiful presents
.SALAD DRESSING. were received. An enjoyable time was

ne teaspoonful mustard. ~ tablespoons 8peDt bv the children, among whom were
sugar, I teaspoon flour. 1 teaapoon «ait, 1 Misgee Xettie Pidgeon. Marguerite White, 
beaten egg cup vinegar, k cup holi ng Grace Irvin and yio]a McLean, 
water, bet on stove and stir constantly 
until it thickens. Add butter size of

pint of hot water to 3 pounds of sugar 
used. Boil all until tender. Fill your jars 
and make sure all is air tight. This is a 
nice and cheap preserve.

feet c
get it. Buy Estabrooks’ 
Coffee and you are sure of 
coffee at its best.

a number
COFFEE TAPIOCA.

Two cups of coffee. % cup sugar, 2 table
spoons tapioca (which has soaked over 
night in cold water)). When this boils 
stir in 1 tablespoon cornstarch wet with a 
little cold water. Flavor with vanilla and 
turn into molds. Nice with whipped 
cream.

Reflections of a Bachelor
Baptist Women’s Mission Work (From the New York Frees.)

The oyster is wise. It never opens its 
mouth until forced.

A man with a sunny disposition seldom 
has a hot temper.

Probably the most popular ilustrated pa
per is the bank note.

After giving us a lift the elevator man 
is ready to j*un us down.

A woman can’t help admiring a man if 
he tells her fdie is good looking.

Flattery will open a woman’s heart much 
quicker then it will a man's purse.

Better a man who fails in his efforts to 
do something than one who never tries.

The strongest belief a conceited man has 
is that be isn’t.

An extra hateful bill to pay is when it 
wras for something useful.

Temptation plays a game where nobody 
else has a chance to win.

A woman is willing to slave herself to 
death for a man who tells fier she inspires 
him to want to do noble things for her.

A woman never loses interest in a .man 
as long as he knows something she is anxi
ous to find out.

The annual convention of the Women's 
Missionary Society of the Baptist church 
will be held at Yarmouth on Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week. The St.
John delegates to the convention are:
Mrs. J. S. Smith. Mrs. Thomas Robin- 

and Mrs. Kerr, from Waterloo
Mrs. E. L. Rising,

egg.
*

Moncton’s Rapid Growth Michael Butler, a longshoreman, had hie 
hand injured while working on a steamer 
at Sand Point on Saturday. A deal fell 
on him. Dr. Macfarland attended him.

The DeForest property at the corner of 
Hazen and Coburg «streets, offered at 
tion on Saturday by Auctioneer Potts was 
withdrawn at $11,800.

OBITUARY
Mrs. VV. E. McIntyre, Mrs. D. McLellan 
and Mrs. Vaughan, from Germain street 
church ; Mrs. Heustis and Mrs. Cosman, 
from Leinster street church; Misa Payson, 
from Brussels street church; Mrs. D. 
Hqtchiuson and Mrs. R. C. Elkin, from 
Main street church; Mrs. A. C. Smith and 
Miss C. Fullerton, from Charlotte street 
(west) church; and Mrs. J. Richards, 
Mrs. Strange and Mrs. O'Neall from the 
Ludlow

church ; Ï(Moncton Transcript.)
William Cronin

William Cronin died on Saturday at his
Moncton is growing. Many families have 

roo'# <1 here within a few months—from the 
United States, Nova Scotia and Quebec, ; home in Iairville. Besides his mother, he 
apart altogether from the Campbellton re- j leaves two brothers John and Daniel, of 
presentation. During the past nine years this city, and two sisters, Mrs. L. Keenan 
Moncton has increased about 33 per cent, of Fajrville, and Miss M. Cronin at home, 
in population and possibly forty per cent. He had been ill for some time.
The .school census, which will not be com
pleted until nearly two weeks hence, al
ready exceeds the census of 1901. and justi
fies a feeling of pride in the city’s growth.

I spïîiogij
CoffE#

iiv‘ crushed
VNJr Sold <WLr IN SCALED tins ,o>U

WtVEk SOLD IN Burn

«

Dr. Chase’s C 
meat is a ciFreeman Alward

Freeman Alward. of Hampton, after an 
illness of five or six years, died at his 
home there yesterday. Burial will take

When he returned home on Saturday, place at Havelock. Mr. Alward is surviv- t i Æ tii
as the new supreme grand master of the cd by his wife, one son, four daughters. ÿ™nCighwîabouti^Vou 
Knights of Pythias, Hon. G. M. Hanson, three brothers, and four sisters. Dr. S. ^etyourmçr.eybackjjn 
of Calais was given a ron^of) inception j Alward, K. C., of St. John, is one of the dealers or 3i,dm.anso:#B 
by his fellow citizens. brotbf.r*»

street church.
3?

The North End fire department was cal
led out yesterday morning for a blaze it? 
Charles Clarke’s coal shed at the foot of 
Portland street. Little damage was done. 
As the fire started up again there was a 
•till alarm later.

itcl4 2 Sold only in 1 and lb. tins. ■
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow
»n in it and 

atifcUaWenc. stall 
ates ti (^pf Toronto.

TMEAIT.
Î3 THE?1

76DB, CHASE’S OIN

'

Strictly High Grade Shoes
At Greatly Reduced Prices I

]
I

We intend to make considerable improvements to the interior of our store, this will in

terfere to quite an extent with business and to insure the cleaning up of all of this season’s 

lines we intend to hold an “Improvement” Sale, and will offer Shi 

makers at t<he Relindo Shoe Go., Thos. G. Plant of Bi 
other even more prominent makers at prices—w^Uh

■

madwby such high class 

fr Shoe Go. and[ubShq/Oo.

them:,

Women’s $3.00 Oxfords 
Men’s $5.00 Boots and Q^rords at 
Women’s $3.50, $4.00 Oxfords at 
Men’s $4.00 Boots and Oxforjjsrfff

Sale Starts AugyfÇth, and ends Aug. 27th. 

GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY

.98 and $2.1
3. .95
2.75 to 3.15 
2.95 to 3.35

...

■■■I

W* ^ ,
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WÊFashion Hints for Times Readers A SALE THAT WILL BE YOUR. 

OPPORTUNITY TO GET
î» M

I " i
‘-■A

CLEARANCE SALE
Mob’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s

Boots and Shoes
At Prices to Suit Everybody

OUR UNION STREET STORE

Waterbury & Rising

f
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RATES: ,r;

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
Insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.

--------PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

if

i : z : : : rEastern CanadaWant Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper m■

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE
= FLATS TO LET tWINES AND LIQUORS SALE—A Singer Sewing Machine, 

street, 
2420-8—16.

FOR

mornings.
VX7ANTED—A dining-room girl 
*' nedy Hotel. St. Andrews, at 
Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain street.

for Ren
once.BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS drop head. Apply 10 Pitt

TipsTO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap- 
2436—tf.XpLAT

ply 239 Main street.VÂ7M. L. Williams, succewor to M. A. 
W Finn, wholesale and retail wme and 

110 and 112 Prince Wm.
Write for

S'
All kinds of work prcmp- mo LET—Two pleasant Flats of eight

------each. Apply to R. McConnell,
2425-8—20.

spirit merchant.
Street. Established 1870. 
family price.

SALE—Piano and fifty flags, 74 
2417-8-20.

cook at once at 
2439-8—tf

TX7ANTED—Experienced 
The Lansdoiyne House.

“FOR
Germain street.Telephone 2031. 

ly attended to. tumillML--

1 En ■
603 Main street.

—On Finding or Renting 
a Good Room

VX7ANTED—At once, dining-room girls. 
'v pantry girls and kitchen girls; good 

wages. Apply \Vannamaker s Restaui ant, 
101 Charlotte street. 2444-8—tf.

MALL FLAT TO LET—Apply to 18 
Meadow street, St. John, N. B. tf.

SALE—Rubber-Tired buggy. 220 
2394-8-0.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder,
J RFfrigerat°r SnÆ Brui,s F0*HOUSES TO LET Brussels street.

■ erloo street; ONE COTTAGE left to rçnt at Fair Vale. 
V All others taken. Au7.mg, verandah. 
Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. G. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeecasis. Apply E. S Carter,

mo LET—New modem flat, hot water 
-A- heating; near centre of city; immedi
ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. O. Box, 261, St. John, N_B_^

I ; TAOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four

teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. lime» 
Office. 2386-9-16.

Ftreet. Home is a mafic word. If .you hare

ï^’SMRgCSSiS? i
Room to Rent—use * Uttlo Want Ad in 

paper to tell the scores that want 
Choose the one you want to take 

your home. All for a few pennies!
And yst-to make dollars to help pay 
your rent.

WANTED—A Girl to work in Grocery 
Store. Address Box Y, Times.

2426-8—20.
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in nard and soft 
J coals. Delivered promptly in the city 
89 Brussels street ________

PLAT TO LET. Apply Mornings IIP 
^ St. James street. 2245-8--

mO i-ET—Several modern flats on Wright 
-I street. Apply M. S. Tref ton, 99 
Wright street. _________ 1831-6—tf.

mo i,ET—Flat of ten rooms, with bath, 
-*■ Apply at 195 Duke street 1766—tf.

Apnly General 
*2419-8-19.

\X7ANTED—Kitchen girl. 
* ’ Public Hospital. "CMDR SALE—At private sale, parlor suite 

r bookcase, hat-tree, picture books an<L 
various household articles. Apply 222

miscellaneous

WANTED—Experienced girl for general 
* * housework. Apply between the hours [)uve street.

of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to___________
Mrs. C. T. Neims, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

fCHOMAS BARKS, MiU Wood or sale pAIXT1NG GEAR to hire, M Onnge 
J- at lowest prices; cut, ready tor i^e- A .street. 2399-iM1' -
Double horse load, short 
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf, i 
phone 1482-11. —

this tf.
3*one.

into "■4jaH "EXUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

ÜS 1
WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
t ’ references. Apply 46 Cliff street.

2418-8-19.

mO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will he
J. E. 

187-tf.a specialty. ______ _________ _

rive. James S- McGivem, 5 Mill street,

Read and AnswerSvnopau. oi Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. fitted up suitable for any purpose. 

Wilson. 17 Sydney street. Apply at once, 
2402-tf.

■WANTED—Housemaid.
* * 66 Hazen street.
WANTED AT ONCE— Young lady to 
VV take cash and do some type-writing 
for our retail offee. Two men to work 
in our pork packing establishment, sau
sage department ; a man to «ell pork pro- 
ducts from wagon ; good salemen required. 
F. E. Williams. Coi. Lad. 2405-8-tf.

TAOR SALE—Slabwoou, cut to stove 
" lengths at $1.60 single horse load I 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray * 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. i

ANY person who is the sole nead of a 
A janJ1u or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba,

Tel 42.___________ Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant
TfiOR SALE—Good wood that mates a ^ust^y‘“/'aub-Agency for the dis- 
-I- good fire. Dry hard and soft wmxh Butry by proxy may be made at any
sawed and split, delivered ^ agency, on certain conditions, by father,
the city. Telephone 1116. mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of

of Germain street, 48 Britain s reet jnteudin i,omesieader.
Duties.—Six months’ residence upon anc 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live witma mat
mile» of his homestead on * arm o at _ >jTpFr)_Two women well dressed, in-least 80 --solely owmd and oeçu^edby ^VbSss abilit,* to’ de-
h,m u! ÎL^r^ter monstrate and take measurements for

- 2S** CSTiSSr*.
V termilk, Fresh ToLrateil or p«“p“ nt months in position, good pay. Apply by letter The

'à1» C Johnston. Res. ea^^ yeara from date of homestead Spirello Co of C.nada, Ltd., Provincial
G' U' - (including the time required to earn Manager, Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Victoria

homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres Hotel, St. John, N. B.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house ^^^qRY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
jj B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be

Today’s Want AdsWANTED
WANTED—At once, Plain Cook, at 45 
vv Elliott Row. 2441-8—22.Agent.. TAOR SALE—Old Manogany Furniture 

■E in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Store», 174-176 Brusy 
eels street, St. John, N. B.

at the Dominion

WANTED—MALE HELPXX7ANTED—Sales girla, also boy to carry 
’ ’ parcels. Apply at once, Arnold’s De
partment Store. f 2414-tf.

QUEEN MARY’S HOUSEHOLD —A Horse Sheer, with 2 or 3 
Apply “Horse 

2431—tf.
Wanted
* ’ years’ experience. 

Sheer,” Times Office. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all In good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build-

23-tL

WANTED—Plain cook for private house 
vv must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street. 2410.-8-tl.

foot WANTED-A cook. Good wages; wo- 
* ’ man preferred. Ottawa Hotel.

2429-8—20.
Duties of the Women Who Occupy 

Posts of Honor in it
XX7E KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove «oft
ïatafajÿrSS
£ered. Telephone 1227. G. S Cosman & 
Co_ 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

WANTED—Immediately, Five Carpent- 
* » ers for Newcastle. Good wages paid, 

Apply R. Max McCarthy, 13 Germain^t.
er, 85 Paradise Row.reliable girl inW family of‘three, no washing. Wages 

$3.00 per week, city references. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 

Laundry.

Tltf ladies of Queen Mary’s household 
are divided into four classes. First comes 
the mistress of the robes, tbqn ladies of 
the bedchamber, usually styled ladies m 
waiting, women of the bedchamber and 
maids of honor. Queen \ ictoria 
reigning sovereign had eight ladies of each 
class in her household.

The number retained by a queen ^

rSHHs-i
»,;Hn» thr« eSra ladies in waiting, , and presen tative; no canvassing or soliciting^,

Sml R^CO.,

of writing. . ’
The office of mistress of the robes to a 

queen regent is a political one, and 
changes with the government; but that ot 
a queen consort is in her own gift and 
may he hèld for an indefinite period. The 
mistress of the robes must always be a 
duchess, whereas in case of a queen con- 

widowed duchess may be appoint
ed if more convenient.

The duties of a mistress of the robes 
are limited to state' occasions. This high 
official is in the royal suite at courts, pal
ace balls and at the meeting of Parlia-

mistress in any state procession. Also , and term8i 25c. Co|lette Mfg.
when a procession drives through the Collingwood, Onl. »-<>« WANTED—To purchase Gentlemens
streets the carriage in which she is seated ” --------- -------------------------- -—7 VV ^ off dotting, footwear, fur coats,
follows next after the state carriage oi the vttaNTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- jewellry. diamonds, musical instruments, 
sovereigns. .. . ’ or gig.00 per week the yeer round cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools,

Her duties are many at the time ot a the rigllt man, who can turn out the 8k8tes, etc., Call or wnte H. Gübert, 24 
coronation^ and during the ceremony she wQrk Also two experienced girl coat- MiU street. Phone Main 2392-11. 
is in close attendance on her royal lady. nlaker8| $9.00 per week. Steady employ- 
When their majesties are in London a ment Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 
mistress of the robes resides in her own atrç#t 23-tf.

and is conveyed to and from the 
scene of her duties in one of the royal 
carriages. But if the court is at Windsor 
she remains under the roof of \\ mdsor
CThe Duchess of Devonshire, who has 
been chosen to fill this high post, is the 

daughter of Lord and Lady Lans- 
downe. She U tall and fair and dignified, 
fond of home life and a devoted mother 

seven children. She has the grand 
and will no doubt he one of our 

account of

once a

WANTED—Bright young man with some 
VV knowledge of mechanics, to take UP 
a special line of work. Splendid opportun
ity for energetic party. Apply giving refer
ences, age, etc., to Box 125, care of limes 
Office. 23-8-18.

DAIRY PRODUCTS American
as WANTED—Girl for 8eneral housework 

VV ln Small family, references required. 
Mrs. R. E. Smith, 159 King street East.

2372-6-6.

XIVANTED—At once, two laundresses for 
W the Jordan Hospital, Plymouth, Mass., 
wages $25 per month. Apply Woman’s Ex
change, 47 Germain street.__________ ___
X7VANTED—More experienced ladies for 
’ ’ confectionery and ice cream^ store. 

Apply 90 King street._________ 2355~~tf-

ter, Ice Cream 
for picnics.
’Phone West 316-31. SHORT

ROUTE
con-

2371-8-16.
dye works

ROOMS AND BOARDING
DYE WORKS CO—New 

u..1 ments—’if there is 
the color

A MERICAN
life to your oi-

hke nevr'aiui vc you just as long, 

office, 1323; works, 541-41. ________

T ODGINGS—128 Union street, corner 
Charlotte street, $1.00 to $3.00 per 

week. 2424-8—20.
-, .«11 renew

-THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”XX/ANTED—Boy for Retail Store. Em- 
W eraon & Fisher, Germain street.

2428-8—17.afid Boarding, 49 Exmouth 
2387-8-17.

■ROOMS, 
AY street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VY Apply Mrs. L. T. Nase, 180 Main 
street. 2251-830. . WEEK DAYS

‘AND

SUNDAYS
WANTED—Boys, vinegar and spice fae- 
VY tory, foot Portland street. 2416-8-18.TAURN1SHED ROOMS to rent near 

A Watters’ Wharf. S. G. Eccles, Car
ter’s Point.

EM Gr RAVERS________
c WESLEY 4. CO.;Artists snd En- 
grâvers, 59 Water street. Telephone

XTSTANTED—At once, an experienced 
YV dressmaker. Apply- to H. B. Hall, 
Esq., Lloydmineter, Saskatchewan.

4 ’ 2241-t.f.

WANTED—For ice cream factory, boy 
W 10 or 17 years of age, one that has 
been employed in mineral water works 
preferred, character and references re
quired; good place for good work?T\, ,P" 
ply 90 King street.__________ 2408-8tf.

2378816. sort am TO LET—With or without 
2875-9-8.

ROOMS
AY board. 8 Brussels street.F

J982. Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
22187—tf;

79 Prince 
2349-8-18

WANTED-A 
' ' ward Hotel.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 
A street, left hand bell.HIGHWAY BRIDGE ST. JOHN, N. B.HOTELS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The Van Buren-St. Leonard’s Interna

tional Bridge Commission will receive pro
posals at the office of the State Commis
sioner of Highways, at Augusta Maine, 
until noon Sept. 9th, 1910, for the furn
ishing all material and building a highway 
bridge over the St. John River between 

_____________ ^ Van Bnren, Maine, and St. Leonards,
UNmrksFlLimkedY Georg” H.^WWng, ^ length of the bridge will be about 

Manager West St. John, . B. Enginceis 752 feet between backwalls, and about 2,M0 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. cubic yards of masonry wi l be required, 
and Macnin , --------------- p^^s will be received separately for

the masonry and for the superstructure.
The masonry must be completed by De

cember 1st, 1910, and the superstructure 
by April 1st, 1911.

Each proposal must be accompanied by 
a certified check for $1,000, made payable 
to “State Commissioner of Highways, 

' ~ MB— , Can-
guarantee that the bid-

WANTED TO FU&OHAESOT JOHN HOTEL - Newly furnished 
throughout - all modern improve- 

mente. First class cuisine Spec-ti priera 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1-50 to & 
per day. ’Phone 1104-2L_____ ______

SITUATIONS WANTED TO

MONTREAL■WANTED—Position “ draftsman by 
W young man. Address “Draftsman,” 
Times Office. 2437-8—22.

three hours’ work aWANTTD—Two or 
W day; good references. Apply between 
ten and eleven in the morning to Miss B.

92 Charlotte street, near Am-

I IRON FOUNDERS W. B. HOWARD. D.F.A.. C.P.R., St J-hs, ». «.
WANTED TO BUY-Gents cast-off 

clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
H:gheet prices paid.

Bowman, — — 
erican Laundry.

house
LOST

Timcs-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

t tt WILSON LTD*., Mfr. of Cast Iron J" Work of all’ kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cit
ings. Estimates furnished. FoundrV,1I® 

;to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

T OST—If the boy seen taking a suit case 
A4 Saturday evening from Mrs. Bogle s 
gate, Sand Cove Road, return same, imq- 
ceedings will be stopped. 2443-8—22.
T OST—On street ear, Main, Prince Wil- 
A4 fiam and St. James street route, Sa
turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street. 2447-tf.

Toronto Exhibitionï

elder
to ovate uommissioiier wi6n
Maine, and Minister of Public Works 
ada,” jointly, as a tha* * . .
der, if awarded the contract, will furmah 
the’ required bond and .'1‘ , ~
tract within ten days of the tune of the 
award.

An approved bond for 
tract price will be required for the faith
ful performance of the work.

Specification and general plan may be 
seen at the office of Engineering News, 
New York, the office of the Chief En- 

- gineer, D. P. Works, Ottawa, Ont., at the 
’ offices of the Resident Engineers D. P. 

Works at Toronto, Ont., Montreal and 
Quebec, P. Q., and St. ^ John, N. ^B., or 
they may

Aug. 27 to Sept. 12.luASSAGE AND BLEOTRICITY to her
manner
leading hostesses; hut on 
mourning Devonshire House has not as 
yet under her reign been the scene of any 
society entertainments.

A lady of the bedchamber to either a 
queen regent or a queen consort must be 
a peeress. Her “wait” varies from three _ ^
ronvroienamA^d wither®she DFi^ht

home in London or staying at Wind- V» Ag * ■ 8
sor Castle she must always hold herself in __
readiness and consider her time as en- W J* TKJ /"X G
tirely at her royal lady s disposal. She ■ XA [lj II ^
would be in attendance on the queen at A X » A V Mmi
balls, dinners, weddings or any other for- /.
mal entertainment, and, of course, at all Ç^.QO a mOJgttl 
state ceremonnials.

Extra ladies of the bedchamber are ap
pointed according to the royal pleasure 
but they have no salary and no fixed 
“waits" in attendance. Ladies who take 

of the bed chamber must

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—UVERMXK
Fri., Aug. 12........... Empress of Ireland
Thur., Aug. 18...............Lake Manitoba

FIRST CABIN

-ryOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
■K ciaiist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
lata Dr Hagyard, England. Treats Nervis „d Muscular Diases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
year,’ experience in England Consulte- 
y 27 Coburg street. Phone 2057-21.

ute the con-exec
!

$20.50!
Good going Aug. 25, 27

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 

*STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timce-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK.......... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOREN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

WEST END;

ONE WAY 
FIRST 
CLASS 
FARE

half the con-one
$90.00 upEMPRESSESMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ONE CLASS CABIN 29, 30, 31. 

Sept. 7 and 8
. tion free.

;
LAKE ERIE ................
T.AKF. CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE MANITOBA ..

$47.50 up
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF’, 
O Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252.

RESTAURANTS

$16.30SPECIAL
EXCURSION
FARES

own
SECOND CABIN

$51.25EMPRESSES . Good going Aug,. 26 
Sept 1 and 6.THIRD CABIN

__v be obtained for one dollar on
application to E. E. Greenwood, Engr., 
Skowhegan, Maine.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
proposals.

$30.00
$28.75EMPRESSES 

Other Boats
Good for return leaving Tore®to untn 

September 14th, 1910.rpHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
i J- Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

Music from 12 to 2.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., 

St. John, N.B.A good way of buying eÆano, it you 
do not feel like MlyMecMltg now, is to 
lent one for six mont* Æ& then buy it. 
Yon can come here mnm ohoose a new 
Piano, assuming no ■sensibility beyond 
giving the trifling sui^Ngreed upon $4. 
$5 or $8. Yon can ke® it as long as you 
wish and should you’décidé to purchase 
after e few months, we will allow from 
the pries all the rent paid.

2391-81812-15.to 2.
Intercolonial Railway trains connect % 

Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, withGca# 
Trunk trains for Toronto.

HXUMAiJIi

BICYCLES
BldfcCIiB StrSDBIBS 

DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON
V*«NT.

For Summer Fires office as women 
have rank, but they need not be peeress
es. Their “waits” are arranged m the 
same way as those of ladies in waiting.

Maids of honor are usually the ladies 
youngest in age in the queen’s household. 
They must be either the daughters of vis
counts or barons, or else the grand-daugh- 
ters of peers. The daughters of dukes, mar
quises and earls are of too high rank for
U MakU4of1 honor do duty in couples, The 
time of waiting is four weeks, and each 
maid is in attendance for that period 
about three time» in the course of twelve 
months. When the court is in London the 
maids of honor reside in their own homes, 
and not at Buckingham Palace but as in 
the case of other court ladies a royal car- 

them to and from

r.STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
O building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 52U Main street. 405 Main St.ance. 
•Phone 924. Ocean Limited arriving Montreal 7 )tt) 

connects with the Intercolonial 
Limited arriving in Toronto at 4.30 p. m.

There is nothing better than 
dry sawed and split Hard

wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed_$2.75 delivered and put in.

STOVES a. m.OUT
W. C. WILSON, Bell’s Plane Storeand Second Hand Stovys 

All work and jobbing
QTOVES—New 
^ and Pipe, 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Rock
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, main

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Union and Rodney.
38 King Street

Opposite Royal Hotel.
J. s. GIBBON <& CO. B. A. OLIVE

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.784.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone 678 LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT.......... 63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE....................44 Wall St.

WATCH MAKERS I—

Work, 
b, Prac- 
next to

YX/ATCH REPAIRS—High Cli 
* moderate charges. W. Par 
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill streg, 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial soliried.

given up on marriage or when leaving the 
royal service. The office of maid of honor 
is highly esteemed as it gives much social 
status, and in the end often leads to a 
successful marriage.

Queen Mary has appointed Lady Shaftes
bury as her lady of the bed-chamber. Lady 
Shaftesbury has many charms and graces, 
and as Lady Groevenor’s daughter it may 
be guessed that she is clever and cultured 
beyond the average. She likes books and 
reading, is fond of music and when in j 
town may often be seen at the opera and 
at concerts both public and private. She 
is young, and her beautiful face is framed 
in a cloud of soft grey hair, and she has 
a gentle and most attractive personality. 
Some time ago she went to South Africa 
to visit the grave of her husband, as he 
was by his own wish buried where he fell 
on Diamond Hill. Lady Airlie is fond of 
flowers, and at her Scotch home has made 
a garden of friendship, where every flower 
has been planted by a personal friend or 
visitor of distinction.—Gentlewoman.

Many Spanish ships from Bilbao and 
Santander carry cargoes of English wal
nuts to Mexican ports, where they are 
used exclusively for feeding fighting built.

Motor Boat

Insurance
Fire and Marine

Jarvis & Whittaker, !

riage is sent to convey 
the scene of action. .

A maid of honor does not dnve with the 
queen or attend her majesty at dinners.

If a maid of honor chances to be a 
peer’s daughter she, pi course, bears the 
courtesy title of ‘«honorable” but if not 
she is invested with that style and title 
immediately after her appointment. And 
this she bears for life, whether single or 
married. And she receives a badge of of
fice, which takes the form of a miniature 
of the queen set in diamonds.

In everyday life this can be worn as 
wished, but when its owner is in waiting 
it must be attached to the left side of the 
bodice and used as a decoration. An<; 
the badge is retained for life and not

FAIRVILLE:
Fairvüle.10. D. HANSON

ho dine,Wood’s!
The Grcat\ 

raÿ\ & Tone» and in
h Remedy. 

the whole
nervous systSrn, ■nakee .new 

lood in old "XfciueUurea Nero- 
Debüitil, Mental and B\iÆVorry, De* 

wndency, Sexual iVe&kness, 8per-SSRSfISssfei
WANTEDone

At Main Street

25 LABORERS
An old bachelor says that you can’t keep 

women away from weddings. Well, what 
would weddings amount to if it wasn’t for 
the women.—Chicago News.

Massam Paving Coy.
2427-t.f.74 Prince Wm. St.

at TTie 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Plates from 49c. per doz. up.
Preserving Kettles from 15c, up.
Pint Preserving Jars -58c. per doz.
Quart Preserving Jars 68c. per doz.
Half Gallon Preserving Jars, 88c. per doz.

, ( , , ,,| pi ,n 1 ■ « at*

Fruit Syrup only 19c. per bottle.
Eight Bars Barker’s Soap for 25c.
Three Packages Best Seeded Raisins 25. 
Two Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.Two Bottles of German Mustard 25c.
One Pound Pure Cream of Tartar 25c.
One Popnd Regular 35c, Coffee for 25c.
Three Cans Condensed Milk for 25c.

TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

Nickel Tea Kettles from $1.00 up. 
Parlor Lamps from $2.50 up.
Cups and Saucers from 65c. doz. up. «*MIHtteM ....................... ...

;
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HERE’S THE DATE

AUG.
26

WATCH FOH PARTICULARS

CANA0BAN

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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. HERE’S THE MANSION JACK
JOHNSON WANTS TO BUY

■7
I

SOME KICKSAMUSEMENTS Why let that headache spoil ir day’s wank or pleasure? Take

MA-BBIRoTh RSx
1

25c.: J at yoi
Guaranteed to contain no md^nlne, oplui

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canedffi
m, s.

ther poisonous drugs, by the 30.
• - - • Montreal,SMUGGLERS•V:

i iled.■ j;

. ;

HOLBROOKS
TOméeSTEflSHIRE |

I iapI
world hungry.

...
:SI

One Bright One Made the Chief 
of Poji.ee His Helper?;^vf

OEMS HI CARTRIBBES i

Scotty Smith Once Fed Jewels En
closed in Dough to His horse 
and Made Big Haul- SaucyLetter 
Discloses a Smuggler's Trick

•069TODAY
TDHAEu0a°HVARR^'s
LOVE 

A OHOST LISTENS
—Comic

TODAY
.mmBILLIE ADAMS •s C, Q D.

—corUedy DiamaTHE SINGING 
COMEDIAN

: home and insisting on providing a cham- 
1 pagne supper on arrival. Two months 
later, he left Kimberley for good, and 
soon after his departure Capt. Brenchley 
received the following letter:

diamond buying. From the year 1876 to My Bear Friend: I must call yon 
1881, before the famous De Beers mines friend because you. have to me been a 
had thoroughly inaugurated a system. to good one. I know all the time you
cope with the illicit diamond trade, illicit think I buy diamond^ and carry them
diamond .buying was extensively practiced over the border. I now inform I do
in Kimberley. The penalty of a conviction buy the diamonds, but you, dear friend,
under this act has always been most severe you carry them over the border for .me in

I even from the earliest days of the diamond your cartridges which I borrow from my
Fashionable folk in Brooklyn are all wrought up Over the announcement that fields, but a number of years elapsed be- friend Nathan, and I fill nearly all with

Jlick Johnson, the negro heavyweight pugilist, is negotiating for the purchase of a fore a police and private detective system diamonds after I take out the bullets,
residence right in their midst. No little fear is entertained by the good, quiet was able to check illicit trading in dia-. These I change at the breakfast for real
people in this section who have maintained its exclusive character Jog, inore than half mouds. cartridges and you think^nothing. Over
a century, and already visions of boxing exhibitions, cake walks jjpt jtiie. frej(t porch, When the first rush of the diamond you I make much money and now go
sparring partners in the back yard, and other queer things attending a prize field occurred in 1896 Kimberley consisted home. My friend, I say good-by, but
lightens dâfiy life lave loomed tip like a spectre before the white residents. . of a few tin huts and Kaffir kraals, situât- watch for Light Nancy, because she too

The price asked for the property is $62,500, and Johnson, it is said, stands cd on the northwest of Cape Colony, bor- is too clever for you ever to catch Ydur 
ready to give this amount. , dering on the Orange Free State on the friend always. Ike Solomon.

. - west,, the nearest railway being over 300
- i miles away, and transport being at exces

sively high rates. Only those persons who
possessed a capital of not less than $500 another coup was too great for Ikey and
could reach Kimberley in any degree of he returned again to Kimberley after a
comfort. Real hardships were endured on few years in Europe and was convicted in
the roqd. Ok wagons and mule wagons 1885 of illicit diamond buying m Kimberley
were the general means of locomotion, and sentenced to 12 years hard labor,
and the pioneers carried small tents or He died while serving his sentence.
“bug walks,” as they were called, to af- The most notorious character the dia- 
fôrd them protection, the thermometer mond fields have produced, however, was
in summer registering as much as 115 in Scotty Smith. His relationship to Scot-
the shade. land, however, was moat remote. Scotty

Thé town grew to sueft an extent after having a distinct touch of the tar brush, 
the “rush*' that a large settlement soon Scotty’s chief occupations were cattle 
sprang up. Claims were pegged out and lifting highway robberies, gun running and 
washing for diamonds was carried on vig- illicit diamond trading. His first feat wan 
orously by all sorts and conditions of men. particularly simple and daring. Hearing 
A Cape police garrison was established that a large parcel of diamonds waited 
and law un4ar the* British government the coach at a certain hotel, Scotty held 
soon began to assert itself. Cecil John up the manager in his office and obtained 
Rhodes then arrived on the scene and the diamonds. He *as masked at the 
large companies were at once formed. The time and was not suspectéd of the rob- 

y Des Toits Tan claims came toi the fore bery. A week later he- calmly handed 
and after a few years a huge excavation them over to the authorities and obtained 
150 feet deep and an acre in extent could a reward.
be seen, with Kaffirs in thousands working Scotty’s greatest haul was made in a 
with feverish energy, who from the top most original manner. He became so 
of the pit resembled ants. Saloons and closely watched by the police eventually 
gambling dens sprang up and illicit dia- that although he was in possession of a 
mond buying soon became rife. ' j large number of large and valuable dia- 

The Orange river, only three miles monds he saw no chance of running them 
away, formed the border between Cape ; across the border. At ‘ last he put the 
Colony and the Orange River Colony. ! diamonds in lumps of dough and forced 
No extradition law ‘between the Boer and i them down his horses throat. Although 
British governments existed in those days searched over and over again, the police 
and onoe over tfie border both diamonds1 feeling even the hide of his horse and ac- 
and runner were safe, fregn molestation. ! companying him to the border, again 
The, penalty for a conviction was heavy ; searching him, he eventually arrived in the 
and sentences of from eight to fifteen years | Free State, which was sanctuary.
hard labor on the breakwater at Cape ; --------------  “
Town were usual. Most common among uiyry OitinfUi/ 
the methods used by the illicit diamond nllLn uAMJUTf 
buyers was to employ a Kaffir- who, could . _i
speak English, furnish him with a little1 
money and set him to work on one of 
the claims where washing for diamonds 
was in progress. Either by stealing them, 
buying or finding and not reporting them 
this Kaffir was able, if be was clever, to 
obtain a parcel of stones. These would 
be delivered in due course to the illicit 
diamond buyers, on whose shoulders then 
rested the responsibility of getting them 
“across the border.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

THUR.-FR1__SAT.
The nucleus of many a fortune acquired 

in South Africa was obtained by illicit
9o-g Serv-atlens, Fast Novel y Dancers. The

4 PÏC A N NÏNÎE S 4 THE UNIQUE.
The Lubin Stock Company regard their 

latest production, “Rosemary,” to be 
shown at the Unique today, as one of the 
most successful of their recent films ia 
point of production, photography, acting 
aad heart appeal. The story is a simple 
one of a girl called Rosemary who finds 
out too late that the man she loves is not 
worthy of her affections. There are many 
thrilling and exciting climaxes, and the 
piece is usually well played.

A colored educational subject of inter
est to lovers of horses is “Algerian Stud,” 
which will give a very good idea of the 
breeding stud maintained in Algeria by 
the French Government. “A Good Loser” 
is a sparkling love comedy. An Edison 
dramatic, “The House of Cards,”. will be 
presented as an added feature. Mr. Sher
man, who has become a great favorite with 
“Unique” patrons, will offer a rag time 
melody, "Just Becauee He Couldn’t 
Love Me and the World is Mine.” 
management announce that they will so pa 
present one of the most remarkable In
dian pictures ever made, in "The Cheyene 
Brave.”

THE LYRIC.
This evening at the “Lyric’” theatre 

Billie Adams, said to be a singing comed
ian of merit, will open a three days’ en
gagement. He is claimed to be the posses
sor of a fine voice and his character songs 
are expected tç be pleasing. The' picture 
bill foi- today is announced to'be an ex
cellent one.

For the latter part of the week,
Thursday afternoon, ah attraction 
new to St. Jehp, has been secured in 
Gertie LeClair and her Four Picaninies. 
This act” comes with the highest recom
mendation from the hooking agent, who 
claims them to be the pioneers of rag-time 
songs and fast and entirely novel dancers, 
ending with a finish sure to stir to appreci
ation and excitement. The Four Pican- 
ninies will display some new wonders $h 
stage creations of dress, and with their 
excellent voices blending sweetly togeth
er while performing some marvellous feats 
in dances are expected to be a strong and 
pleasing card.

f J\
BEAUTIFULLY CO >TUMED. The Pic’s Thai Can Bence and Smg 

A PICANN1NIE ACT Never Seen Here Before.
SEE THEIR WHIRLWIND FINISH! IT'S GREAT !

I

STAR-Bk>graph ‘THE CALL TO ARMS”
“Volt For Rout»!” | “L-iVf li Hoiter-La-li"
Stott1"0 “Ti e wild horse of Tmmr r-nn-i.iT.- na-..-yf-rnô Me Wai Caught, Though

The temptation, however, of makingSPORT NEWS Of A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

.=Vivian fright fcuscNEW 
SO ..G

îe I

Clippers Won Both.
The largest crowd of the eeason attend

ed the double-header at the Every Day 
Club grounds on Saturday afternoon and 
witnessed the Clippers out-play the St. 
Johns—and win the two matches. This 
makes the teams tie for the champion
ship, 'each having 'won fourteen games. 
The first game was won by a score of 13-1 
and the second by a score of 6-5. The at
tendance was about 1400. The scores were:

St. Johns.
AB. R. H. PO.

r ■
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES I

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial league games for the bal 
ance of the league season. The games 
are played in the evening on the Every 
Bay Ciub grounds: ■

Aug. IS—M. & B Co vs B. * P.
Aug. 18—B & P vs Vassie & Go.
Aug. 22—ÎÉI. R. A. vs Vassie & Co.
Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co.
Aug. 2b—B. & P. vs Vassie & Co.

i

FLORENCE HiGHTIUGALE, 
‘«EL OF CRIMEA,” DEAD

starting
entirely

E.
London, Aug. 14—Florence Nightingale, E. Ramsey, 2b..3

Copeland, sa ...3
0 American League—Saturday.

At Chicago—New York, 1; Chicago, 0. 
At Detroit—Washington, 5;-Detroit, 3. 
At St. Louis—Boston, 6; St. Louis, 2. 
At Cleveland-r-First game: Philadelphia, 

2; Cleveland, 3. Second game: Philadel
phia, 14; Cleveland, 1;

Eastern Leagtie-—iktur<lay.
At Newark—Montreal, 5; Newark, 1. 
At Providence—Buffalo, 5; Providence,3. 
At Baltimore—First .game: Toronto, 3; 

Baltimore, 1. Second game: Toronto, 14; 
Baltimore, 2.

At Jersey- City—First 
3; Jersey City, 2. Sect 
ter, 2; Jersey City, 12.

American League—Sunday.
S|. Louis, Aug. 14—St. .Louie .lost both 

games of today’s dqupTe, header to Bos
ton, the first 7 tpo 4, and the second. 5

At Chicago—first game: Chicago, 4; 
New York, 1. Second game: Chicago, 1; 
New York, 5.

At Detroit—Detroit, 5j Washington, 0.

0the famous nurse of the Crimean war, and ^ ^
the only woman who ever received the jjjjey ’ c [
Order of Merit, died yesterday at her Lon- Cribbs, r-f..

Although she had been an Woods, T.f..
Gero, p.. .. 
Rootes, c.. . 
Nesbitt, 3b.. 
Humphrey,p 4 c.4

4 1
.4 1
.4 1
.4 0don home.

I.2 0invalid for a long tjn^e, rarely leaving her 
room, where she passed the time in a 
half-recumbent position, and was under 
the constant care of a physician, her death 

■ was somewhat unexpected. A week agff

1 1
.4 0

0 I

33 1 4 24
j she was quite ill, but she improved, and Clippers,
on Friday was cheerful. During that night ÀB. R. H. PO.
alarming symptoms developed, and she ^ Pinna-more, cfi4 3 3 1
gradually sank until 2 o’clock Saturday Lpa^ .s............... 5 2 0 1

; afternoon, when an attack of heart failure Donnelly, lb ... .5 2 3 16
i brought the end. g. Rmnamore,2h.5 6 2 2

Her funeral will be as quiet as possible, f. Howe, 3b.......$ 1 0 1
in accordance with her wishes. «During ! McGovern,' af 2 j2 0
recent years, owing to her feebleness and Rrogàn, p............ 4 2 2 1 '
advanced age, Miss Nightingale had re-1 McCormick, 1.1.. ,-4 0 12
ceived but, few visitors. On May 12 last Mills, c................3 1 0 3
éhe celebrated her ninetieth birthday and 
was the recipient ef a congratulatory mes
sage from King George.

ÇTflfilf MATTERS Florence Nightingale was born May 12,
OI UUK Ifln I I tno 1820. She was the first woman to follow

- NcW York, Aug. 13-With the bright, » m°deI* into M* “ a
■ ’ . , , , m the Crimean war she gamed the title

ening in the security market there has 0T “The Angel of the Crimea." ' .
cone also a more hopeful attitude in the j----------- - - , , ■ ,_____
badness world, especially evidenced ill the 
west, where a most favorable feeling about 
money has developed, owing to the stand 
taken some little time ago by the banks 
there to reinforce their resources, 
coalition of the eastern banks and the

THE GEM.
An attractive and interesting feature pro

gramme has been prepared for the new 
show at the Gem, opening this afternoon 
and continuing until tomorrow night. The 
new bill is composed of five great films, 
nicely varied as regards drama, comedy and 
travel. A 'strôtlgly dritihatic and unusual 
picture story is the big Vitagraph produc
tion, An Unfair Game, a tale of the 
Northern woods, and the harm which can 
result from a one-gided love affair, when 
a backwoodsman becomes enraptured by 
a pretty girl from the city.

The Overland Coach Robbery, where the 
laid in the wilds of Corsica, and

E.| game: Rochester, 
ond game: Roches-0

1
4o

l
l

POSED AS MODELQ
1
o In the Strand Magazine Eugene Sandow 

relates his Reminiscences, which make very 
interesting reading. In the early days 
of his career, he found himself in Paris 
•without a friend and without the price 
of a meal. He decided that his magnifi
cent physique was worth something to 
Parisian sculptors and he made a tour of 
the Paris studios but the artists had all 
the models they wanted and declined his 
services. The story of how he finally per
suaded is told by Sandow as follows:

Still, I would never say die whilst there 
remained a sculptor unvisited, and in 
cdurse of time I knocked at the door 
of the atelier of a well-known squlptor, 
Krauk by name. He answered in per
son. “Do you want a model?” I inquir
ed in my best French. His “Non” was 
mighty and meant to be conclusive. Spur
red on by desperation. I rattled out some 
explanation, but he shook his head, in his 
hurry to return to his work almost thrust 
me from the door.

In sadness, and with weary steps, I 
descended the stairs, and the lower I got 
the greater became my anger and indig
nation at the treatment I had received. 
At the bottom, in the cour, I, stood unde
cided but bitter. Upstairs I had seen 
through the doorway of the studio that 

After ordering champagne for all in the h^j-auk was working on a statue, endeav- 
bar Ikey Sol. as he was termed, began ouring to model in clay a Greek god; and 
to speak about shooting. He told Branch- there was i, with the perfect bodily de- 
ley that he had recently purchased a farm yelopment he was trying to reproduce in 
in the Free State which abounded in game e]ay starving on his doorstep,
of aU description and lamented the fact it was raore than flesh and blood and
that not being a sportsman himself he was empty stomach could stand. The court- 
unable to keep down the game on hia place. yar(j was deserted, the staircase silent and 
Opt. Brenchley, being an ardent sports- none too ]ight. That decided me. I strip- 
man, replied that he would much enjoy p6(j 0ff my upper garments and wasted 
a day on the farm in question. Finally n0 tinje in mouBting to Krauk’s studio, 
it was arranged that Ike should take Capt. j thundered at the door. It flew open, 
Brenchley and his friends who included and j prepared to follow in, but-it stop- 
the Chief Magistrate of Kimberley, fop a ped on a chain! "Krauk was evidently 
day s shooting on his farm. The determined that callers should not worry
day was arranged, hut at the last moment llim He came t0 t|le door, yelling, sp
it was discovered that shot cartridges were parently in anger. As I could not get
very scarce. Ike Solomon, undertook, my body in I thrust in my arm. It etop-
however, to supply 100 which lie said he ped Krauk; for a moment he was struck 
could borrow from a friend. Eventually dumb.
the party, consisting of six, started in The next instant he had removed the
three Cape carts from Kimberley. Ikey chain and pulled me into the studio,
was m great, spirits, as was also Capt. where I stood with his- gaze fixed upon 
Brenchley, who felt certain that Ikey was me jn profound admiration of my mus- 
only entertaining him so royally as to cuiar development, which held him speech- 

206 500 600 T’l. °n a coup m the near future. less. Then, his eyes agleam with excit-
Spoon, G. A. L. McIntosh. .30 31 31 92 c, crossed the border into the Free ment# he launched himself upon me, and* 

B. Class— State and breakfasted at a coach stage. ^ jg the way of foreigners, embraced me
Spoon, Gr. Tyner..................31 24 28 83 *",ey t”€n Preceded to Ikey s farm, but on both cheeks, while I thanked Heaven

C Class— * trace of game was to be seen, that my persistency had met with its re-
Spoon, Sergt. Biddescombe. .29 30 17 76 Î, t \en burned to Kimberley. Ward. My anxiety at the moment was,

Ikey apologizing profusely all the way however, to be fed, not admired, and find-
a- .ax:. -------- ------ . ing that he was a good linguist—although

Halifax Regatta. thirty-eighth annual regatta of the Na-! when I had on my first application endeav-
Halifax, Aug. 14—(Special)—The tenth tibnal Association oL Amateur Oarsmen in j ou red to persuade him to see me strip- 

annual regatta of the N. W. A. R. C., i a spectacular meeting. j ped, he had feigned ignorance of my lan-
held on Saturday, was one of the largest The race of the senior eights was an in- guage—I told him that I was hungry—
and most successful ever held in Halifax, ternational event. Two Canadian crews, ravenous—that food had not passed my
The St. Mary’s A. A. C. carried off the the Ottawas and the Argonauts, of To- lips for three days. My heart gave a
principal honors, J, Meagher, of that club, ronto, were entered for the Dominion and bound of joy when he replied. *
defeating Joseph Ryan, of Boston, in the the Potomacs, of Washington'; the Ves- “Terrible, my poor fellow—tèrrible! ” he 

West Wanted Peaslcy senior singles, and W. C. Leverman won pers, of Philadelphia, and the New York exclaimed. “You must have food at once,
The chief of Police of Woodstpck re- the junior singles from Cavanaugh, of the Athletics for the United States. and then, he added, “you must come and

ceived a telegram Saturday from Frank St. Alphonsus Boat Club, Boston, who The American oarsmen were no match sit to me.”
The bleak breeze blighted the bright wards, sergeant-at-arms in t|e House of gu]hvan 0f Saskatoon requesting the ser-1 finished six lengths behind. ; for their rivals from across the border, A few minutes later I was enjoying the

broom blossoms. Lorus and extra equerry to his majesty vioes p€asley for two weeks. Peasley is In the senior fours, St. Mary’s, with The real contest was between the Ottawas much-longed-for meal in a neighbouring
Two toads totally tired tried to trot to since 1901, died today. He was born in • unable to go as he is to leave for Detroit «Tack O’Neil, the single scull champion of and the Argonauts, and as at St. Cath- cafe—a meal I shall never forget, for steak

Tedbury. 1842 . 0n September 4. America, in the waist of the boat, won a erines last week, the former crew crossed followed steak, and still another, with
Strict, strong Stephen Stringer snared London, Aug. 14—William Archer Am- ' . * great victory, defeating their old rivals, the line less than a length ahead of the the best part of a chicken and a bottle
ickly six sickly snakes. berst, third Earl of Amberstj died today. National League—Saturday. the North Stars, by a clear length. The latter. of champagne, which Krauk ordered to
Susan ehincth shoes and socks; socks He was born in 1836. At Brooklyn—First game: Pittsburg, 3; Riverside four, of Boston, could not stand celebate what he called his find. And

and shoes shine Susan. She ceaseth shin- Ottawa, Aug. 13— (Special}—The C. M. Broqklyn, 2 (13 innings). Second game: the pace and went to pieces, finishing last. ■he *urf M t B ! then I lived again,
ing shoes and socks, for shoes ahd socks B. A. cônvènfion made a jjrant of $500 Pittsburg, 8: Brooklyn, 8. (Game called Ten thousand people saw the various Moncton Kaces
shock Susan. j fog the Roman Catholic fire sufferer? (it end 5th,. davk.nep?.) events, which were closely contested.

A haddock, a haddock, a black-spotted Campbellton. At New York—Cincinnati, 2;Uew York, _v.
haddock; a black spot on the black back - 1 ■ « « f1 — 3. (11 innings.) Canadians \'m.
of a black-spotted haddock. Quite a record in home building was At Boston—First game : Chicago. 3; Boh Washington, Aug. 13—"Winners a week been witnessed on the local track.

Oliver Oglethroj ogled an owl and on made in Los Angeles last wfcek when 100 ton, 2. Second game: Chicago, 11; Boston, ago of the senior eight-oar championship
oyster. Did Oliver Oglethorp ogle an owl members of the Woodmen <f America cr- 2. of Canada the same eight from Ottawa by Prince W’ilkes; time 2.16 1-2. In the on the other,
and an oyster? If Oliver Oglethorp ogled ectcd a four-room cottage in lees than nine At Philadelphia—St. Louie, 8; Philadel won the championship of all North Amer- 2.21 trot and 2.18 pace, Queen Mary took
an owl and an oyster, where are the owl hours. This included sewer connection, gas phia, 4. Second game : St. Louis, 4; Philu ica today." They took first honors in the first money, time 2.21 1-2. Frank Patch
and oyster Oliver Oglethorp ogled? pipes, plumbing and painti^ delpt^e, ?. prime event of thé closing day of the won the free for all; time 2.17 1-2.

0

THE SITUATION IN .439 13 13 27
Score by innings:

St. Johns ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Clippers ..

.0— 1 
x-13

Summary—Every Day Club grounds,Sat
urday afternoon. Aug. 13—Clippers 13, St. 
Johns 1. Two-base hits, A. Finnamore, 
McGovern. Bases on balls, off Gero, 1, 
off Brogan 3, off Humphrey 1. Struck out, 
by Brogan 2, tiz., Humphrey (2); by Gero 
4. viz., Long, T. Howe, Mills (2); by 
Humphrey 2, vüs.. G. Fitmamore, Mills. 
Left on bases, Clipper» 4, St. Johns 8. 
Double ploys, Brogan to Mills to Don-

1Eastern League—Sunday.
At Newark—Newark, 7; Montreal, 3. 
At Jersey City—First game: Rochester, 

6; Jersey City, 0. Second game: Roches
ter, 2; Jersey City, 0.

At Rocky Point—Providence, 3; Buffalo,

scenes are ■■g 
the stage is robbed of a valuable consign
ment, is another striking drama of keen 
interest. Two excellent comedies, and a 
fine educational subject showing the archi
tectural beauties of the old city of Verona, 
make up the balance of the programme 
with a new song, I Want You Only, sung 
by Prof. Titus.

..6 1 1 0 0 0 0

Police Chief as Dupe
One of the first big parcels of diamonds 

to be safely taken across the border and 
The Rifle out of reach of the diamond act was car

ried unwittingly across by the then chief 
The St. John City Rifle Chib had their 0f police of Kimberley, Capt. Brenchley. 

regular match on the Ideal range Satur- At the time of the latter’s tenure of of- 
day. Owing to many of the members hav- £œ ^ chief of police lie had grave sus- 
ing participated in the P. R. A. matches, picions that Ike Solomon was dealing il- 
at Sussex during the week- the attendance lieitly in diamonds. Solomon posed as a 
was not up to the standard; . The after- real estate dealer and occasionally, to keep 
noon was fing^nd good scores ifoere made, up appearances, he would büy or sell a

X^r^the pritfr^'^mers: tin shanty and take more pains than was
necessary to advertise the fact. One even- 

260 500 600 ing he happened to meet Capt. Brenchley 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l £*ran(T Hotel in Kimberley, owned

L.—A. Langetroth, spoon, .33' 2g ’ 32 ' 94 b? P=t!1;60‘’' ,He made hin3Kelf
A. G. Staples, cash $L..3l 32 30 93 exceedingly affable to the polira captain

rl who thought Solomon was trying to get
Glass jS. into his good bodks by being polite and

affable.

? BROWNED IN HARBOR 2.

rStanley Warren, aged 25, a member of 
the crew of the schooner Lucia Porter, 
was drowned in the harbor by falling from
f; SÎru"ava^t™inglnt,rMdkrt ! -Hy; Brogan to Donnelly. Passed balls, 

fact that gold imports are proceeding has ^re^on Peter's wharf I Rootçs' °» «ro^,
•%apated to a great extent the appre- waa âpparentlv the only eye witness rtf 4> E;. 2* ^!jch®r’
hension out west of very tight money the affair Tj,e child was so frightened E; Ra™?ey‘. TlmTe ^ e™e! 1 ho“r^3 ™in" 
during the crop moving period. that she did not give the alarm until af- "teB- UmP,res- J- McAllister and D. Con-

The situation in iron and steel cannot ter Warren had gone down for the last 
be said to be optimistic. A cut of $1.50 in time.
the $28 price for standard rails is persist- She was playing on the schooner Witch 
entfy asserted and is probably true. Pig Hazel and hearing a splash locked over Coseland ss ... 5 
iron markets are still very dull. Permits jugt in time to see Warren sink. She told Lynch lb 
for new buildings in the City of ^cw | Sergt. Baxter and on enquiries it was ; Riley cf .
York and twenty-six leading sections show, found who the man was. The cook of the : Cribbs, rf 
heavy falling off in July from a year ago. schooner said that when he served the Wodds, If 
The greater part of the poorer showing man his supper hk appeared as if he had Rootes, c 
for the month is in New \ork city. The been drinking. Captain Sprague, however, Cregan, 2b 

are Pro8re8^n8 favorably. The cop- said that he had never known Warren to Nesbitt, 2b 
^rkituation is still improving and L. \ og- use liquor. The man had said at one time Â. Ramsey, 3b.. 4 1

elstein & Co., whose circular we quoted a that lie belonged to Bangor and It another Bovfdrd, p 
ionth ago expressing opinion that the that he came from, Sydney, C. B.
<mper consumption was then abreast of 
faction, have issued another letter to 

prove from the statistics of the Copper 
Producers’ Association in conjunction with 
the European statistics that their conten
tion was correct. Thirty-two people were killed and 100

Tiince August of last year the average injured in a colliasioa between a freight 
price of twenty rails shows a series of train and an excursion train near Bor- 
drope, with recoveries always below the deaux, ’France, on Saturday, 
point at which the drop began, with It is feared that Alex. Loban, an aged 
each drop going lower, the lowest farmer of St. Margarets, near Chatham, 
point being on July 26th just has lost his life in wandering through the 
passed. From the low of. July 26 which woods. He left his home on Friday last 
was the low of the year, the market has and has not been heard of sinca 
had an average recovery in twenty rails The Ktfjghts of Pythias in Fredericton 
of about seven points. The recovery is to yesterday observed decoration dày with the 
within about a point of the average price usual ceremonies. Rev. Df. Smith ad^ 
frpm which the July 26 drop started, dressed them last night uv-pt. Paul’s 
Should present prices recover still further, church.
and advance above the level from which Mrs. Mary Ann Doyle, an afed woman, 
the July drop started, tlfis would be the of Halifax, was burnt to death last night 
first bullish indication of the kind since at her home there by the falling of a lamp 
the beginning of the bear market lajt Aug- which she was holding. Her 
uzt; that is, the first time since then that cau*|* fire- 81x daughters, three
prices after a drop have advanced beyond are . , I Parity, one m the con-
the high point from which the drop be- vent ,n Dorchester, N. B another euper- 
gan. The situation is such that the ut- >ores8 in the convent at MefrShan lhgby, 
most uncertainty as to the future of the “n: a ? Hrt* ’? Madame Doyle, oi the Con- 
market prevails. '"ent of the Sacred Heart, H.Jfax.

The man giving his name as 
Smith,” when ane.sted in Moncton a few 

TONGUE TWISTERS. days ago having a full "cquipmnt of burg
lars tools m lus poeseaion, has been HI til- 

(Detroit Free Press). tilled as Ainsworth Harrisoij, of Nova
A London paper recently offered a series Seôtia, who served two years] in Dorches- 

of prizes for the best tongue-twisting sen- 1er.
tcnees. The following were the prize win- London, Aug. 14—Lieutenant-Colonel The

Right Honorable Sir Fleetwood Ishain Ed-

THE STAR.
Once more the Star Looms up on th), 

entertainment horizon with a programme- 
calculated to please the most fastidious 
picture enthusiast. The prime feature of 
the big bill is to be the Biograph comedy- 
drama “A Call to Arms,” one of .those 
pictures that brings the laughs one minute 
and the tears the next. Of a stirring 
melo-dramatic quality, with a touch of the 
historical is “Th,e Wild Horse of Tartary,” 
from the Selig Co., who put on so many 
marked successes. “Vote for Women,” ia 
a clever skit at the suffragette campaign 
and ‘JLove in Poster-Land,” a dainty trick 
film. Miss Vivian King will sing and there 
will be the usual good music.

The

The following
,v. >'" ’

P.Ô. A. E.

nolly. Attendance 1,400.
St. Johns.
A.B. R.

0 4 j5 1
4 1
4 i
4 0 11
$013 
1 10 0
10 0 0 

1 1 
4 6 11

11
1
1 Alfred Bentley, sppon ...31 

Percy Pettingill ...............26
27 27 85 
23 20 69

Weekly Match of 62nd Fusiliers.
The weekly spoon match of the 62nd 

Fusiliers' Rifle Club, was shot on the local 
range Saturday afternoon. The light 
very good, but the wind at times was 
quite tricky. The following were the win
ners:

A Class—

MORNING LOCALS
Commodore Thomson of the R. K. Y 

C., who has been erasing along the coast 
in his flagship Corinthia, arrived in port 
yesterday. Those on board were: Judge 
McÉeod, George B. Megan, John Paterson 
of Montreal, and Alfred Porter.

Rev. York A. King, B.D., of Arlington 
(Mass), revivalist, who has been associated 
with the late Dwight L. Moody, “Gypsey” 
Smith, and Mr. Chapman preached at both 
services in the Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday. Taking as his text:— 
“Soid Saving,” he charged that some 
churches were only veneer, and that peo
ple were living too fast. He denounced 
the automobile craze.

At a 
of the
for the school in Weldon lot were opened 
but laid over till another meeting.

Rev. I. C. Archibald, a returned mi* 
sionary from India, preached in the Taber
nacle church yesterday morning and ffi* 
wife took the evening service. Both 
preached missionary sermons.

The bank clearings in St. John for last 
month were $7,038.760, as against $6.615.511 
for the corresponding month in 1909. The 
bank clearings in Halifax for July were 
$9,050,374', as compared with $9,554,964 for 
the corresponding month the previous year.

Rev. F. W. W. Des Barres, of Mount 
Allison, preached to large congregations in 
Centenary Methodist church at both ser
vices yesterday.

A letter was received on Saturday by 
Mayor Frink, from Judge McLatchy, 
treasurer of the Campbellton relief com
mittee, in acknowledgement of $3,105 sent 
from liere for the fire sufferers, also 
thanking the mayor and citizens for gen
erosity. *

was
35 5 8 *23 9 7

•Long by ball he aimed at in fourth in
ning.MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES Clippers. 
A.B. R.

A. Finnamore, cf 4 1
Long, ss 
Donnelly, lb ... 2 1
G. Finnamore, 2b 3 2
T. Howe, 3b ... 4 I
McGovern, rf
H. Howe, p .... 4 0
McCormick, If .. 4 0
Mills, c

200 500 606 T’l. 
Lieut. L. 0. Bently, spoon..32 34 28 94 

B Class-
Col. Sgt. T.J. Russell, spoon.30 25 26 81 

C Class- f
Pt. J. McIntyre, spoon and

into B.....................................
D—St. Andrew’s Cadets-

Cadet W. Welsford ........... 28 24 24 76
Cadet Sergt. A.E.Stephenson.28 16 18 82

P.O. E.
02
24 1

1 0 
3 1
5 0
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
1 0

29 31 28 88
4 0

l4 0 Results in Spoon Match.
The following are the results of the 

spoon match of the 3rd N. B. C. A. Rifle 
Club, on the range Saturday afternoon :

A Class—

meeting of the building committee 
school board on Saturday, tendeli33 6 6 27 15 3

Score by innings:
St. Johns 
Clippers

Summary—Every Day Club grounds. Sat
urday afternoon, Aug. 13, 1910: I Uppers, 
6; St. Johns, 5. Two base hits, Bovaird, 
Lynch, Long. Three base hit. Root: ». 
liages on balls, off Howe, 4; off licvaird, 
$. Struck eût by Howe, 3, viz: A Ram
sey, Lynch, Cope land; by Bovaird, 3, viz: 
IL Howe, Mills (2). Left on bases, Clip
pers 6, St. Johns 8. Double play, H. 
Howe to Long. Wild pitch, Howe. Pass
ed ball, Rootes. First base on errors, St. 
Johns 3. Hit by pitcher, Cribbs. Time 
of game one hour and twenty-two minutes. 
Umpires, D. Connolly and J. McAUistey. 
Attendance, 1,460.

0-5 
x—6

3 0 2 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 1 0 0 2

clothing

Aquatic

Win.J. S. BACHE & CO.
X

nevs:

Experiments made at a temperature of 
92 degrees with various kinds of men’s 
headgear gave results as follows : The 
temperature inside a panama hat after a 
quarter of an hour’s wear in the sun waa 
78 degrees; inside an ordinary straw hat 
82 degrees ; a silk hat, 89 degrees ; a hard 
felt hat leaves the temperature at 92 de
grees; a tweed cap raises it to 94 degrees; 
and a policeman’s helmet to 97 degrees.

j Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14—About 860 David E. Benoit of Charlton picked 56 
1 people attended Saturday’s races on the quarts of blueberries in two days, and says 
i Moncton speedway. No better racing has he stands ready to meet all comers in a

berry-picking contest. Mr. Benoit picked 
The 2.35 trot and 2.38 pace was won 36 quarts on the first day and 20 quarts

i

Men who want to dig clams in Newbury- 
port have to pay a license fee of 50 cents 
and show a receipted poll tax bill for the 
past «year.

The average depth of the Pacific Ocean 
is 2,500 fathoms of the Atlantic 2,200.

Today At “AN UNFAIR GAME’’--Vitagraph Drama 
“Overland G each Bobbery ’ ’-Drama 

■ V Verosa’ ’-EduQational 
“The Yellow Peril’’-Comedy 
“Professional Jealousy’’-Biograph 
NewSong — Prof. TitusGEM

- ■ ■.iwtoLH--. - .

!

re MONSTER BILL TODAY
I Th. Diplomacy of SusenneSAME CALHOUN

STOCK CO.
THE SHERIFF HUNTING STORYWILD

WEST
VERY
FUNNY

DON’T MISS THIS WORLD-BEATING PICTURESAY! THE COWBOY’S CARNIVAL
OR LIFE IN THE GREAT SOUTH-WEST

ORCHESTRA^New
SongeMILDRED PRESCOTT

BIOGRAPH — UNEXPECTED HELP

P1CTUME 
HITS

*
One of Lubin’e Beet ! Strong Story Well Told

Rose Mary
WITH A GREAT MORAL

Edison NoveltySpecial Feature

The HOUSE 
OF CARDS

ALGERIAN
STUD

Fog' Lover» of Hones Thrilling and Intense

A GOOD LOSER
MR. SHERMAB S LATEST—"Jtut Became 

Jje Cogldu t Sing. ^ ,

Good Music!
r. $ » *
Cool House l

■v:. '?::3
A

NICKE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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MR. C ARLETBK 
TO BE THERE 

IN MORNING

THIS EVENING St-John, Aug-15,1910.Stores Close at 6 p. m., Saturday night 11.
Motion pictures and other features at 

the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
..New music and,picture features at the 

Gem.
Meeting of Polymorphians.

Our Entire Stock Of;

Trunks, Bags and Suit Casesfci*

LOCAL NEWS Now at Special Sale Prices
The Every Day Club will meet this even

ing at 8.30 o’clock. Full attendance is re
quested.

All members of the Potymorphian Club 
are requested to be on hand at a meeting 
this evening in the Victoria Bowling Ac
ademy offices.

A meeting of the firemen who intend 
going to Truro on Aug. 23 is called for 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock at No. 1 fire 
station to complete arrangements for the 
trip. y ^

At Nauwiegwauk last evening a very suc
cessful song service was conducted' by 
Ernest Thomas. The collection taken up 
was for the benefit of the fire sufferers 
of Campbellton. The sum of $30.32 was 
realized.

In an exciting game of ball the Rock- 
woods defeated the Crescents on the Pud- 
dington diamond, by a score of 20 to 14, 
this morning. The batteries were:—For 
the winner, Milne and Arnold; for the 
loosers H. Magee and W. Magee; umpire 
Charles Ingram.

Mrs. R.' D. Christie has returned from 
Nova Scotia, accompanied by Mrs. Thos. 
McNair, of Glasgow, Scotland, who will 

. spend a couple of weeks in St. John. Mrs. 
McNair's husband was lost in the Hestia 
disaster, find she and Mrs. Christie will 
leave to visit his grave at Yarmouth, N-

I 8.30 a.m. Set for Hour at Which 
Ex-Inspector WiM Point Out 
Places He Declares Paving 
is Defective

We have sold more than three times as many Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases as we had ex- 
r pected to sell at the beginning of the season. The fourth large shipment arrived only a few 
days ago, and because of our August Clearance Sale now being in progress we have decided 
to place our entire stock of Trunks, Bags and Suit Oases in the sale at greatly reduced prices.

Trunks, sale prices..............
Suit Cases, sale prices....
Travelling Bags, sale prices 

J Telescope Bags, sale prices

■

■

At 8.30 tomorrow morning Ex-Inspector 
James Carleton .will be on the scene of the 
Main street paving work to make good 
his statement that the foundation is not 
up to the specifications. Engineer Mur
doch has notified him, and in turn he has 
notified the engineer.

Mr. Carleton points out that while he is 
asked to indicate a place where he be
lieves the foundation is defective he pro
poses to indicate places, and ask that an 
examination be made in more than one.
. Referring to the alleged report of En
gineer Dodwell, Mr. Carleton says he does 
not suppose Mr. Dodwell had any of the 
work taken up, and in spite of anything 
that gentleman may say he still main
tains that the foundation as laid is defec
tive. ‘

$1.80 and up. 
1.44 and up. 
1.80 and up. 

.36 and up.

T -WT U A H X nr V Tailoring and Clothing,J. N. HARVEY,l

' ( '............

'When You Buy, Purchase What You Thpt Is 
i Made At Home, and You Will Get Better Results

need of you going out of St. John to buy a range. 
We make Glenwood Ranges right at your own door arid yon can’t 

f get a rangé that will give you better satisfaction than our Glenwood. 
I As far as material and workmanship goes the Glenwood is up to date 

“lL in every way, having direct draft, evenly divided flue strips, remov- 
-A able nickel that fastens with, a spring, removable grate, tfven bottom, 

etc. Come and look over our line of Glenwood Ranges and you will 
see that you can do better in St. John than you can any where as far 

stoves go anyway, and' you will not only get satisfaction, but you 
will be helping to boom your own city.

Buy at home and keep your own money circulating around and 
it will come back to you.

GIVES UP m 
LIFE TO TAKE UP 

STAGE CAREER

v "v,‘ - There is no

s.
Daniel Keefe; chief United States im

migration inspector, of Washington, D. C.,

SÜ f. Godfrey Keeney Resigns
thin morning and found everything satis- frOfTi Royal Baflk---Will GO
factory as regards the office work, but as
to the location of the building, he said, tO NCW Y Of K NCXt MOIUR 
he v as not particularly well pleased. Still, 
he had no recommendation to make as yet.
This afternoon he will visit the Canadian 
offices. Mr. Keefe is on his first visit to 
the eastern border. He will leave for Hali
fax this evening.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S m as

A SPECIAL SALE OF
Pure Taffeta Silk Ribbons

■
■f *; . Godfrey F. Kenney, accountant in the 

Royal Bank, has resigned h» position to, 
take up a theatrical career, his resignation 
going into effect the end of this week. Mr. 
Kenney has made quite a reputation for 
himself in this city in theatrical produc
tions, having won much success in sever
al plays, among them, Caprice, The Sail
or’s Sweetheart, Miss Hersey from Jersey, 
Roanoke, Friends, and the Lion and the 
Girl. He enters upon his new work 
with a spirit of hope and confidence, and 
his many friends here will follow him with 
best wishes for his success.

Mr. Kenney will continue to play with 
the Nickel Stock Company in which hej 
is meeting with favor, for several weeks, 
more, and will then laeve about the mid-j 
die of next month for New York. He is 
very well known here, and has been about 
eight years in the banking business, first 
with the Bank <rf ~N. B., but the greater 
part of the time with the Royal Bank 
of Canada.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO’Y, 155 Union StreetI
1

h MISS DEGEU 
IS MARRIED 

IN HAMILTON
These special ribbons come in good shades, clear color

ings and are of a fine lustrous pure silk.
30 cent quality is priced for this sale ..
25 cent quality is priced for this sale ..
KID GLOVES with some style and some durability at 

• 59 cents a pair is a rarity. They are in a complete range of 
sizes and a complete range of shades which are included in 
browns and tans.

Then we have our celebrated $1.10 Guaranteed Real Kid 
Glove which is selling everywhere at $1-25. This glove is 
stocked in white, brown, tan, slate, navy and black. It is the 
best glove for the money sold in Canada

LADIES’ Ntn GLOVES, a medium weight, pique sewn 
glove, made from a superior quality of kid,$1.00 a pair. These 

shown in all sizes in tan only.
YOUNG LADIES’ GLOVES, of the heavier weight, 

pique sewn fingers, sizes from 1 to 6. Price 80 cents a pair.

-
I

. ! 19 cents 

.. 16 cents

Former St. John Girl Bride of 
Benjamin J. Morgan

Misa May De Ceu, only daughter of R.
T. and Mrs. De Ceu, was married to Ben
jamin James Morgan, eon of the late B.
J. Morgan of Hamilton, in Hamilton,
(Ont.) last week. The bride was attended 
by her cousin, Miss Molly Knapp, of 
Washington and Douglas Smith, formerly 
of St. John, acted as beet man. The 
ushers were Chas. De Ceu and Thomas 
Cook. The ceremony took place in St.
Thomas’ church. The bride came in with 
her father, to the strains of the bridal 
chorus from Lohengrin. During the sign
ing of the register, Miss Bertha Withing- 
ham sang “O Perfect Ixive.” Rev, E. T.
Etherington, officiated at the wedding and 
the church was artistically decorated with 
palme and white aster*.

The bride wore a handsome gown of 
white hand-embroidered net çver white 
satin and her mother’s bridal veil caught what looked like a possible drowning 
with orange blossoms, and she carried accident, occurred on Saturday evening in 
white roses. The bridesmaid wore a the Reversing Falls, when a motor boat 
French gown of mauve silk crepe, with wRh two men became fast on the rocks,
touches of black, large hat to match, and That they were at last enabled to proceed
carried pink roses. Sirs. De Ceu, mother is due almost entirely to the prompt ef-
of the bridé, wore a handiome gown of forts to assist them, given by ex-Ald. A.
mauve silk, and diamond ornaments. o. H. Wilson, who at the time was pas- 

A reception was held at the home of sing in his speedy gasoline launch, 
the bride. The decorations were palms .The motor boat in which the two men 
and mauve and white asters. The display were on the rocks, was placed in its pre- 
of presents was large and handsome. Mr. dicament through effort to get put of the 
and Mrs. Morgan left for New York and swells caused by two passing tugboats. In 
other eastern parts. The bride travelled doing so the men wept too far opt of their 
in a gown and coat of creme serge with course. The hour was just, about dusk, 
large black picture bat. Mr. WMp, who wa»*Uj»*%g from a trip

Among the guests was Mias Belle God- , at one<r“p»t to.
ard of St. John- help of the stranded launch/and after con

siderable difficulty effected a rescue.

TWO MEN IN 
SERIOUS FIX IN 

REVISING FALLS
Boat Caught on Rocks 

éscue Effected by Ex-

are

F. A. D YKEM AN ® GO. Motor
—R

59 Charlotte Street Aid. Wilson

Terrible Cut
Ifl Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
We will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 

Just Half Price.
Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 

Linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.
Price to suit everybody. See them.

%

FATHER O’NEIL ARD BROTHER OF M.P.P.
Anderson <SX Co. HIS WALK TORRS HERE OR A VISIT

Rev. A. B. O’Neill arrived from St. An
drews today and will leave tomorrow for 
Memramcook. On Wednesday he will leave 
for South Bend, Indiana. To the Times- 
Star he said that he greatly: regretted his 
inability to stay longer. He laughingly ad
ded that he had made good as a pedes
trian, for while at Memramcook they had 

doubts about his sanity, because of 
what they had heard of his walking ex
ploits in Indiana, they had no further 
doubt after his walk to Buctouche. They 

then that he must be crazy. His 
visit to his native province has been one 
of great enjoyment and a host of old 
friends have welcomed him.

55 Charlotte Street S. B. Hatheway, of Boston, brother of 
W. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P., is in the 
city. Mr. Hatheway has been interested 
for years in a newsboys’ refuge in Boston. 
The boys register, and are then given the 
freedom of the rooms, where there is 
abundant reading matter as well as half 
a dozen billiard tables and other games. 
4boyt 750 boys are registered, and there 
is an average attendance of 150 to 250 in 
the evenings

Mr. Hatheway says that probably SO 
per cent, of the bpys are Jews, with also 
some Italians and ’ others of foreign ex
traction. The proportion of genuine Am
erican boys is very'Small. The refuge >s of 
great benefit to the ,boys, especially in the 
winter season.

Those Boys* Wash 
Suits and Blouses 
Are Going' Rapidly

-Clearance Sale
Children’s WhiteandColored Dresses

some

were sure

There’s lots more time to enjoy the children if you don’t 
have to make their clothes. So many mothers have given up 
the weary stitch, stitch, finding they make valuable savings 
of time, strength, and, yes, actually money, by buying the 
sturdy little frocks here ready made.

75c., 85c., 95c., $1.25, and $1.55 values
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BROWN’S FLAT SPORTS This is a final clearance sale and prices 
are exceedingly low

There is plenty of good weather tq come when the boy will be 
able to wear these dressy garments. At such low prices it is even 
advisable to purchase a number of suits, as boys like to wear these 
light, comfortable clothes about indoois during winter weather.
Mothers should come for the bargains while they last- 

BOYS' LAUNDERED BLOUSES, with separate collars ; light, 
medium and dark colored Percales, Giighams, etc., in neat figures 
and stripes. Sale prices

UNLAUNDERED BLOUSES, collar attached; medium and dark 
Prints, Ginghams ; also Black Sateen. Bale prices 29c, 45c, 55c, 66c

WASH SUITS, (Sailor Style) with Sailor Collars and Bloomer Pants- Medium and dark color
ed Ginghams, Chambrays, Galateas and Linens. Sale prices 35c., 50c., 70c., 90c., $1.40, $1.95

À fine programme of sports was well 
contested at Brown’s Flats on Saturday 
before a large crowd. A very interesting 
exhibition of fancy swimming and diving 
was given by Dr. Edward Draper.

The events were as follows:—
Motor race—Won by Dr. Gilchrist ; 

2nd, Edward Drapers boat. The rudder 
chain of Mr. Sinclair’s boat having brok
en while he was racing forced him to with
draw. On Saturday next Mr. Jones and 
Dr. Gilchrist will race for the deciding leg.

Mixed canoe race—Won by E. Draper 
m and Miss Eva French; 2nd Miss Lillian 
- I Tate and W. Kennedy. The event was 

I very closely contested and was anybody's 
race till the finish.

Swimming race:—First Edward Draper; 
2nd Ralph Noble.

Boys' swimming race—Won by Claud 
Noble; 2nd'Walt. Biesett.

The single scull event, which concluded 
the sports was won by Frank Ford, with 
Mu ray Sinclair second.

The judges for motor race were William 
Tait and S. LeFeore. The starter was W. 
Kennedy; judges for other events, Wm. 
Tait, Dr. Draper and Dr. Gilchrist.

ROUGE COURT
On a charge of vagrancy, having no 

home, and wandering about the streets, 
Fred Shillen, or as he is better known, 
“Peter” Shillen, faced Judge Ritchie this 
morning in the police court, and was or
dered to return to the Municipal Home, 
where he had already spent some time. He 
gave his age as 55, but he looks well on 
to 90.

There were quite a number of prisoners 
most of them charged with drunkenness. 
Colin Taylor was remanded, and Timothy 
O’Brien, Henry Brown, Wm. Haley, and 
Jeremiah Sullivan were fined $8 each, all 
on charges of drunkenness. A fine of $20 
each was imposed on Edward Lang and 
Daniel Woods, two sailors charged with 
fighting.

Henry Phillips was again remanded on 
a charge of stealing. Isaac Webber, gave 
evidence that on August 5. the defendant 
went into his second hind ship in Mill 
street, and when he infused to buy a gold 
watch chain which Ms visitor presented the 
latter threw it one the counter and walk
ed out. Webbef* gave the chain to De
tective Killen and identified it this morn
ing as the one which Phillips had brought 
to the store.

For 50 Gents.
?

S.W. McMACItIN
335 Main Street.

a

vü|40c., 50c., 76c.,
f L >

WASH SUITS (Russian" Style) some havj Sailor Collars, others are in Military Style. Linens, 
Galateas, Ohambrays, Ginghams in n,odium and dark shades, 75c., 95c., $1.40, $1.65, $1.95

Sale
35c., 45c., 60c.

STEAMER WAS AGROUND ROMPERS in Gingham, Denims and Khatki Drill ; checks and plain in medium colors, 
prices .............................................. • .......................................................................

While coming down river this morning 
on her early trip the steamer Majestic 
ran aground at Rose’s Point, and was de
layed for a little time. Previous to this, 
she had been running on excellent time, 
but when two boats put out from the 
point, pretty well loaded with passengers, 
the steamer, in trying to look after both, 
gradually drifted into shallow water. No 
injury, was done to the steamer.

A garden party will be given on Wed
nesday afternoon and evening on the 
grounds of Mrs, Bonnell at Ketepec. The 
proceeds will be devoted to Campbèllton s 
needs. Ice cream and other refreshments 
will be served, and tea may be had from 
5 to 7 o’clock. Should the day be dis
agreeable, theg arden party will take place 
on the first fine day»following.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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EXPOSITION OF

New Fall Clothing
For Boys

v
i

To mothers of boys, we extend this invitation to visit the Exposition of New 
Fall Clothing on the Second Floor.

This exhibit is the most complete we have ever shown, and if you have not 
already decided upon your boys’ flothlng for Fall, you cannot well afford to stay away.

For the mother, who is the most particular about her boys' appearance, we 
assure absolute satisfaction.

Every suit is built the Oak Hall way—of reliable materials and with the finest 
workmanship. The styles and colorings are the very latest and show much distinctive
ness. ‘ •- , ;

SAILOR SUITS—Ages 4 to 10. For the small 
boy just beginning, in Serges, Tweeds and 
Cheviots, at

D. B. BLOOMER SUITS with two pair trous- 
erg—Ages 8 to 16. Fancy Tweeds, Cheviots,Twill 
Serges. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7 50, up to $12.00$1.50, $2.00, $2 50, $3.00

THREE-PIECE SUITES—Ages 11 to 17. A 
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS with one pair trous- range of all the newest patterns, in Bronze, 

ere—Ages 8 to 16. Tweeds, Navy, Cheviot and Mixed Tweeds, Fancy Suitings and Serges. 
Fancy Stripes. $3.00, $3126, $4.00, $4.50 $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 to $10.00

A Pocket Knife Free to the Boys—With all purchases made in our Boys’ Clothing De
partment during the next few days amounting to two dollars and over we will give away a 
two-bladed pocket knife. Where is the boy who does not want a pocket kniteT

r3E5£»i C^AlTEROAKeHALL
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
if people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

are no cleaner offices in

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1Telephones:
Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

The Urgert Retail Distributor* ot 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blou*a m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Our Mid-Summer Clearance 
Sale Goes Vigorously Ahead

Prices All ’Round Are Lower Than You Will Find Elsewhere.
Ladies’ Two-Piece Suits, in White, Pink, Blue, Brown and 

Linen Shades at $3.00, $3.60, $4.50 and $6.00. Former prices 

from seven to thirteen dollars.
Dainty White Lawn Waists, from ‘59c. upwards. An im- 

variety of lovely waists from $1.00 to $2.00.
Ladies’ Silk Waists, in Black, White and colors, a special 

lot at very low prices.
Ladies’Net Waists, in Black, White and Cream.
Ladies’ Cloth Coats, in Black, Fawn and Navy. A few of 

each at half-price to clear.
Ladies’ White Embroidered Dresses at $15.00, worth $25.00.

mense

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and SOI King St.

IMfiâ*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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